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THURSDAY, FEB. 10,1SVL

THE CHURCH OF EF G LAM).
The present position of the Church of 

England is forcibly alluded toby Bishop 
Harold Browne, in a correspondence be
tween himself and a Mr. Horsey of South
ampton. Our readers will probably re
collect the refusal of the Vicar of Rich
mond, the Rev. C. T. Proctor, to attend 
the opening of a local cemetery. The 
Bishop was appealed to, •who justified 
the Vicar in his refusal. Whereupon 
Mr. Horsey writes to the Bishop, refers 
to a letter of the late Bishop Sumner’s, 
and expresses his belief that the true 
Church of Christ is composed of “an 
elect number,” and “ not confined to the 
narrow bounds of any outward and visi
ble Church." Bishop Browne says 
he does not see that Bishop Sumner's 
letter is at aU opposed to his own ; and 
that he believes he would have said, as 
all sound and intelligent English 
Churchmen would say, that the Eng
lish Church is the Church brought to 
England from the earliest days of Chris
tianity ; that though in the middle ages 

• it became soiled with corruption, yet at 
the Reformation it was purged of aU 
such corruptions, hut was then no more 
a different or a new Church than ! 
Naaman was a different or a new man 
when he was cleansed of his leprosy. No 
one would have acknowledged that 
Gehazi was Naaman, because he had 
Naaman'■ leprosy, while Naaman was 
made whole. And the only claim 
which the Roman Church has to be the 
ancient Church of England, is that she 
has the leprosy, while the English 
Church is clean and whole, the true old 
Church, purified and restored to vigor 
and health. Such was the belief of 
Hooker. The Romanists made a schism 
about three hundred years ago,' and to 
our great sorrow the Nonconformists 
left the body of the English Church 
about two hundred years ago. But the 
Bishop remarks that it does not follow, 
because he believes this as historical 
fact, that therefore he treats dissenters 
with disrespect. He can understand 
that a person may be indifferent to the 
fact that one body of Christians is the 
ancient Church of the nation, and that 
another is only two hundred years old ; 
but he cannot understand why it should 
be uncharitable to say that it is so. He 
has never hesitated to express his ear
liest longing fora reunion on sound and 
lasting principles; but to acknowledge 
that any other body of Christians is the 
ancient national Church of the land 
would be to acknowledge what all his
tory contradicts. And as he believes that 
the only possible hope of Christians 
ever uniting is in the existence of 
a great, ancient, Apostolic, but 
reformed Church, so, in his belief, 
lie would be most uncharitable if 
he combined with others to disregard 
the existence of such a Church, and 
to pull down all its landmarks and dis
tinctive characteristics. * He says, “the

Church of England is either the ancient 
Church of the land, or she is a usurper 
and an impostor, and ought to be treated 
as Bach:" As for the intangible myth 
of such an invisible Church as Mr. 
Horsey seems to fancy he has an idea 
of, the Bishop does not appear to think 
it has “ local habitation ’’ enough 
to require notice. He says however, 
that he cannot understand union be
tween divided bodies ; and desiring true 
union, he objects to all shams. It is 
not fundamental difference of faith, he 
says, that separates Churchmen and dis
senters. It is because dissenters differ 
from Churchmen on the special subject 
of the Church. Churchmen have al
ways held that the Churtih ought to be 
but one body, and dissenters hold that 
there can be any number of different 
churches, and that every small variety 
of opinion justifies Christians in estab
lishing a new sect. The principle of 
modern dissent is, that the Chnstiatt 
Church is not a community, but a bun
dle of unconnected sects, some in al
liance, others at war one with another 
This is a principle which our reformers 
objected to as much as any one.

THE TWO SCHOOLS.
Perhaps there is HO part of the 

Bishop of Winchester’s late Pastoral 
that is more noteworthy than in the refer
ence he makes to the two chief schools 
in the Church. He lays down the fun
damental principle that the Church as 
regards her human organisation, was 
constructed so as to combine order and 
united action with all just freedom of 
thought and will, or as it has been 
otherwise expressed, its aim was identi
cal with that of all civilized and enlight
ened governments. It is very true, un
doubtedly, that, though order and free
dom are not necessarily antagonistic, 
the balance between them, even if once 
established, is easily disturbed, and it 
is undeniable that excess on one side 
sooner or later produces reaction on the 
other. The Bishop refers the Rebellion 
and the Revolution to the results of the 
fierce struggle that had been going on 
in previous reigns. And partly because 
every branch of Christendom with any 
vitality in it, has always had these two 
great Schools of religious thought, which 
have been permitted to work side by 
side, not -aiming at the absolute 
supremacy of one to the utter extinction 
of thé other, but acknowledged as neces
sary factors of the Church ; and also in 
part because of the struggle to which we 
have referred, these two Schools have 
for the past two or three hundred 
years manifested a prominence in some 
degree proportionate to the active ener
gy of the Church. The one School has 
aimed more at objective, the other at 
subjective religion. One School be
lieves that Christ has redeemed a Church, 
and that the duty of mankind is to live 
as befits their, high calling as members 
of that Church ; while the other holds

that each soul is redeemed one by one, 
and that the expression “the Church," 
is little more than a compendious way of 
naming those who in the end will be found 
to have been saved. Now it is clear 
that there is nothing really contradictory 
in these two modes of looking at pre
cisely the same truths ; nor is therenny- 
thing contradictory in the way the 
Bishop has expressed the features of 
each School. We will quote his Lord
ship’s words. He says “It may be 
difficult to define exactly the relative 
positions of the two Schools in all cases, 
for the various revivals in the one direc
tion or the other have been marked by 
various characteristics ; but We may 
say generally, though not universally, 
that the one School has taken the side 
of order, the other craved for greater 
freedom of action ; that the one has up
held episcopal, the other has at least 
sympathized with Presbyterian govern
ment ; that the one has esteemed high
ly the Christian Sacraments, the other 
has laid most stress upon preaching the 
Word ; that the one has been favorable 
to the higher adornment of divine ser
vice, the other has been content with 
barer walls and simpler ceremonies 
that the one has given more thought to 
the training of the young, the other 
has relied most on converting the adult 
sinner ; that the one has been more de
voted to pastoral labour, the other 
more zealous for public preaching and 
for foreign missions ; that the one has 
produced nearly all our 1 
store, the other has 
to devotional add practical wi 
that the one has made much of corpor
ate life, the other has given ita chief 
thought to personal religion ; that the 
one looks back with sympathy and reepeet 
to Christian antiquity, feeling that in all 
its changes the church has still hod one 
stream of life running through ita his
tory, the other has for the moat: feat 
shrunk from identifying the present 
with the former conditions of Christian
ity, believing that for centuries it exist
ed only in the Bible, and oould be scarce
ly found in the organized societieaaf 
the world ; that, once more, the on# has 
dwelt much on repentance for sin 
and striving after holiness, the other 
has more cheered the penitent with the 
thought of pardon purchased, and bles
sedness assured."
- The Bishop says that for schools with 

characteristics like these, both of them 
have proved a blessing to the Church, 
especially when they have worked quiet
ly together. He thinks that when fun
damental truth is preserved, a certain 
amount of variety rather contributes to 
strength, than engenders weakness ; such 
a variety stirring up, not hatred but 
emulation in good works; and the danger 
of stagnation imminent when all think 
exactly alike, is warded off by the watch
fulness of one School over the de
ficiencies or excesses of the i other. Un
happily, however the conflict is often in 
proportion to the zeal. His Lordship
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notices the coto}il«iut that is sometimes 
made, that the: English Church has 
within her pale t wo different religions, 
two different faiths. But he asks, 
“Can men be said to belong to two dif
ferent religions, when both classes ac
cept the same Scriptures as the author
itative rule of faith.; both believe in the 
same mysterious, infinitely holy, infinite
ly merciful Triune God, loving Father, 
redeeming Saviour, sanctifying spirit ; 
both acknowledge the same corruption 
of our nature, the same redemption and

signed to them in the prayer hook aa 
the clergy.” Mr. Gladstone wishes to 
show by this extract “ how innocent 
must hâve been in the mind of this ad
mirable man, the use of the eastward 
position, ami how unwise and unjust it 
would have been in Ini case among 
others, to attach to it the ' doctrinal 
significance1 of an intention to exclude 
the laity from their share in the Eu
charistic offering. ’ Indeed it must, not 
be forgotten that the uorthern position 
has been recommended with much

government*. Borne stress has been 
laid ml an article in the Treaty of P*di

■ llie P'-^vrs not 
internal i “

rest n through the incarnation and authority and learning ns being best
adapted to give effect to the sacrificialsacrifice of Christ ; both join in the same 

public prayers, partake of the same ap
pointed sacraments, both look for the 
same judgment, both believe in the^same 
immortality, both expect the same rest 
in, Paradise, both hope for the same 
home in Heaven ?” And he very pro
perty remarks that the deep unity in 
these great points of common faith Li 
infinitely greater than any differences 
of detail or of ceremonial can be. And 
he remarks that the natural result to us 
in the Church of England, of pressing sence of the people, and
otir own differences to a crisis will be have no concern, 
to throw religious men on the oue side 
into the arms of one human system, 
on the other into the arms of the oppo-

charncter of the Lord’s Supper. If the 
MoRsir ritual is to have any authority 
in determining the doctrinal significance 
of a position, then certainly the northern 
position ratlier than the “ eastward ” 
involves the sacrificial principle. And 
in looking eastward the priest may be 
considered as the letulrr àl the 
while in the northern position, looking 
southward, lie way be supposed to be 
performing a religious act in the pre-

iu which they

THF FASTERX QVESTIOX.
Viscount Stratford de lledohffo in a

_
«taigfto

tftttXr TT letter addressed to the London Tima
says he sees no reason why war on the 
one side and an injurions dismember-rttvausm.

•iV The Church of England Mid Ritual- ment of Turkey on the other should not
be avoided by British influence. Eng-mb," is *he title of two articles Mr. j 

Gladstone has reprinted from the Con- 
tmupormiy Rosiew, and to which he pre
fixes “ an observation on a single point, 
that of attaching doctrinal significance 
to external usages.” He says that 
Whatever he may have written which 
xmy appear to have a contrary mean
ing, he has never questioned the fact 
that there are external usages which 
mart have a doctrinal significance. 
What he contends for is this, that when 
contention is carried to the courts of 
iaw, any particular usages should not 
be interpreted as involving a definite 
«4 particular dogma, all the time those 
usages will, unconstrained, bear any 
othêr interpretation. He says the late 

Hook -was “ the greatest 
pees* priest of the age , and he re
minds us that the Dean took his part in 
• decided and public manner against 
prohibiting the eastward position of the 
consecration in the celebration of the 
Ldrd’s Supper. But, as Mr. Gladstone 
wishes particularly to show, it was the 
farthest from Dean Hook’s mind “ to 
exclude the laity from their full partici
pation in the solemn act;” and he cites 
a passage from a private letter which the 
Dean addressed to a young clergyman 
in 1842. when questions of outward 
usage were debated with what all par
ties now feel to have been very unneces
sary heat and violence. His words 
were these,:—“I am afraid that many 
in their zeal for the Church forget 
Christ, and in maintaining the rights 
of the clergy, forget the rights of the 
laity ; who are, as well as the clergy, 
priests unto the Most High God, and 
who indeed have as large a portion of 
She sacrifice of prayer and praise as-

which appears to hind 
to interfere in the internal affairs of 
Turkey. This engagement however ii 
conditional ; and other rights belong to 
the powers, especially to those who 
sided with the Porte in a moral sense, 
and to those who spent their money 
and shod their blood in the Sultan's 
cause in the Crimean War. The en« 
gagement moreover was an not of re. 
banco on the Sultan’s honor as well is 
on his power to administer reform, 
and it is resnmable on the failure offlw 
pledge. •

Thu Privy CoVncii. have given 
decision in reference to the title “ 
croud.” It appears that it was atie 
ed to put an inscription on a 
stone, with the words “ Rev. H. Keel, 
Wesleyan Minister.” The Lector of 
the parish objected. The Bishop of the 
diocese sustained the objection, as did 
their Chancellor, Mr. Philiimore, and 
his father, the Dean of Arches. But 
the Privy Council have decided that 
the title is a very harmless one, that ii 
indicates nothing of a 
dotal character, and 
applied to any body that desires R. 
may bo true that in assuming 
of Reverend, the •* Methodists 
depart from the Intention 
founder,” ‘and that he would

laud has the right he says, by the 
Treaty, of Paris, to act with the other ; 
parties to it when Turkey is oouoerned. 
There may be no reason to distrust 
Russia at present; but he thinks it 
should not be forgotten that Russia is 
one of the same triumvirate that dis
membered Poland, and she might con
sider the retirement of England as fur
nishing her with an opportunity to do 
the same with Turkey. The mural in
fluence of England would he decisive 
in the councils of five or six power», 
while she would insist on peace, the 
preservation of Turkey, its adminis
trative improvement, and the equality 
of all classes of its population. The 
policy of England has always boon de
fensive as to the Danube ana the Bos
phorus, conservative as to the existence 
of Turkey ; and the execution ot re
forms proposed bv all the powers and 
recommended by England, would not 
be objected to by the Sultan. He 
thinks the difficulties would by no 
means be insuperable in having a 
superintendence of mixed organization 
internally, and a joint conventional 
pressure from without. All this would 
amount to a tutelage. But Turkey lias 
long been virtually in that state, and 
the Viscount says that if these arrange
ments had been steadily enforced as of 
right, the Porte would have been saved 
from its present embarrassments. He 
complains of the want of foreign 
co-operation to give „ a right 
■*ape to practical reforms, and 
a want of foreign intercourse to en
lighten the native classes, and above 
all, of a sustained influence not to bo 
trifled with on the part ot friendly

sided with the Bishop of Lincoln, j 
nthority of John Wesley is < 

is equally ignored by the f 
il ana bv fne modehi Me

the authority of 
which 
Conned 
dists.
in ?,

' I ?»iff —
Tex claim in -the Supreme Court 

Bill which tlie Imperial Governmetl 
disallowed is the following M- “ W* * 
judgment of the Supreme Court shall 
to all cases be final and conclusive, and 
no error or appeal shall be brought 
from any judgment or order of tba 
Supreme Court to any Court of 
established by the P*

and Ireland, to which .appmM 
or petitions to Her Majesty in Coumfl 
may be ordered be heard, saving eaf 
right which Her Majesty may be gra
ciously pleased to exercise as 
Royal prerogative.” The qhjeet df ti* 
clause is evidently to sever as soon a» 
possible the last link which hinds as to 
the mother country, and we are thmm 
f°re glad it w.a* disallowed. The 
clause at the end is simp! 
supposing as it does that 
Appeal has anything to do with ; 
Queen's prerogative, and also that 
Act of the Canadian Parliament 
either limit or extend1 that pr 
gative.

The Death of John For stem, ' 
been very well known as an ext 
contributor to modern literature, 
announced as having taken place, Ffl 
1st. He wa» born in lflifl, was * ve 
intimate friend of Charles ' 
and succeeded him on his 
from the editorship of the 
His “Life of Did

IS 1-C

Dickens” disappoint* f

I"
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y
tii9 admirer#» 
that it <ndt. 
real life. Foi' 
legal profession,

it was felt 
iis friend's 

?atod for the 
lie preferred

writing essays and biographies which 
have been universally admired. His 
“Life of Oliver Goldsmith" has been 
pronounced one of his best produc
tions. For eighteen years ho con 
tributod to the Examiner : the London 
Quarterly, the Edinbnryh, and Eoreiyn 
Quarterly Reviews arc indebted to 
him for some of their best articles. 
For some years lie has held the Govern
ment office of a commissioner in Lunacy. 
In 1850, he collected hi* biographical 
papers and essays into one volume.

Hungary has had a great liberalizing 
influence on Austria, and Leak lia-i bien 
the mainspring, the guiding star of 
that influence. 11 ; lived and died in 
the affections of his country ; and it is 
difficult to point to the statesman who 
has won so large an amount of respect 
from Kings, Emperors, and nobles.

Tiik projected Submarine Railway 
under the Straits of Dover is taking 
shape and consistency. An Act of 
Parliament was passed last session em -

to acquire lands

thus : —1. The Introduction—including 
opening sentences, The Exhortation, 
The general Confession, The Absolu
tion, The Lord’s Prayer.—-2. The 
Psalms. :i. The Lessons or reading 
the Word of God. 4. The Creed dr 
Profession of Faith. £>. The Prayers.

In the Introduction there are eleven 
sentences, and for the purpose of ob
serving the special adaptation of our in
itiatory sentences we may divide public 
worshippers into live classes :—1st. Those 
whom Satan hath persuaded either 
that they have no sin, or that having

The Montreal Ei/>i*mknt assumes a 
darker aspect, the move there is known 
about it. It is pretended to have been 
conducted with the strictest propriety, 
as if such a thing were possible, when 
its object was to furnish grounds for a 
divorce ! Wc need not say that a 
divorce cannot he obtained in that way 
in Canada ; for we have not imitated 
our neighbors in systematically and 
publicly practicing h-> gross a moral 
crime against the best and the holiest 
institutions of society. The marriage 
contract is for “ better for worse," till 
death separate the parties to it ; and no 
incompatibility of temper can be held 
to break that contract. Ill treatment 
from her husband might have justified 
her in seeking refuge under her parent
al roof ; but to run away with another 
man, in order to obtain a divorce, not 
only lays the case open to the gravest 
suspicious as to the past, but is con
demnatory of future intentions. It 
shows the object was not protection 
and self-defence, but the gratification 
of an illicit affection.

necessary to procure God’s pardon.
To such is specially applicable the 

first sentence, from Ezek. xviii. 27. 
To such an one, thinking that he hath 
no sin, the prophet declared, that when 
and not until, he turn away from his 
sin that 
bi

powering a company to acquire ......... —v uauu*
for preliminary investigations on the very little sin but a slight repentance is 
English side of the Chanuel, and the necessary to nmmro CinA’a nm-^nn 
French Assembly has given correspond
ing powers to a French Company.
The time allowed for beginning these 
preliminary operations is only twelve 
months, so that we may expect a de
cided attempt to explore the bed of the 
Channel by actual excavations. The 
difficulties and hazards involved in the 
scheme are immense ; but several ac- 
complished ‘‘impossibilities’’ are point- admirably
ed to as encouraging the attempt, designed to convey the same lesson. 
The Suez Canal, the Mont1 Cenis Therein is shown, that the first step in 
Tunnel, and the St. Gothard Tunnel 1 true religion is a knowledge—a convic- 
are so many accomplished “ impossibi- tien of sin. Here then, at the very 
lities;’’ although a submarine Tunnel opening of our service, the minister 
of over thirty miles in length is spoken warns the congregation—If there be 
of as an enterprise of very exceptional any on& among you, who coming to 
difficulty. The white chalk cliffs on God’s house, makes light of your sinful 
each side of the channel are well known nature ; or thinks that true repentance 
to be of a similar character, and the is any less than a constant, lifelong 
bed of the sea «11 across appears to be work of turning away from the sin that 
composed of the same white chalk, he hath committed, or that a slight 
This white chalk is so porous and full repentance, comprised in the cry, “Lord,

TlAril 99 1 a oilffioinnl 4-.\ « ______J____

Francis Dear, a great European States
man, who has been called the Cavour 
of Hungary, died on the 28th inst. He 
was one of the most disinterested 
patriots the world has ever seen—learn
ed, eloquent, administrative ; with a 
mind that could grasp a breadth of 
statesmanship rarely attained, he lived 
to see his dearest hopes realized, and 
his greatest schemes successfully 
matured. He was bom in the Hun
garian Oomitat of Zala, in 1808, and 
studied law in the College of Raab. 
Hungary was governed despotically, 
and his patriotic eloquence gamed him 
great distinction. • In 1882 Peak was 
sent, to the Hungarian Parliament as a 
Deputy. Kossuth, another remarkable 
character, came into notice the same 
year, and pursued the same end as 
Desk, but by different means. Deak 
labored with great tact and energy to 
improve the peasants. In March, 1848, 
he accepted the portfolio of Minister 
of Justice, but When Kossuth succeed
ed to power in Bôptember, Deak re
signed. In 1849, he sought in vain to 

.reconcile Austria and Hungary; but 
refused all advances from Austrian 
Statesmen till 1860, when the Emperor 
was ready to grant a liberal constitu
tion to Hungary. Since that time

of fissures that it cannot be relied 
upon. But below the white chalk, a 
thick layer of gray chalk is found of 
more uniform consistency, easier to 
work and without much risk. There is 
fair reason to expect this gray chalk to 
be continuous, and on the existence of 
the continuous layer of gray chalk the 
whole success of the Channel Tunnel 
depends. , But should the white chalk 
make a dip the excavation will be fruit
less, or should harder rooks make their 
appearance, the cost of piercing them 
may swallow up all expectation of pro
fit. It is proposed that the Tunnel 
should start from St. Margaret’s Bay, 
a little east of Dover, and should reach 
France somewhat west of Calais, be
tween that town and the village of

PLAIS LECTURES ON 
PRAYER HOOK.

BV MAKONOS.

THE

In the following series of lectures 
I propose —First, toconsider our forms 
of Public Service, and to show how ac
curately its several parts have been 
adapted te meet every want of the 
Christian publie worshipper.

The order for Morning prayer daily 
throughout the year may be divided

Lord," is sufficient to procure a pardon 
at the Throne of Grace ; let him learn 
from these words of Holy Scripture- 
First that he is a sinner, for St. John 
the loving disciple writes, “ If we say 
that we have no sin we deceive ourselves, 
&c," and. secondly that no meagre lip 
repentance availeth to bring the mind 
into that humble state that it might be 
a fit subject for the application of St. 
Peter’s words “God giveth grace to the 
humble.” He is faithful and just to for
give you and me who worship together 
at His footstool, our sins ; but it was He 
(not map) that attached tho condition 
to be performed on our part, “If we con
fess our sins."

Second. The neyfiyeut, the indifferent, 
tlm procrastinators.—Read carefully

Saugatte. The French Government sentences 2 and 8, taken from Psalm 
prefer a tunnel to the rival proposals li. 8, and St. Matt. iii. 2 : “I acknowledge
of a railway ferry, a lofty bridge, ora — —j------•- •- -
submarine tube, although they are not 
unaware of the necessity of improving 
the present means of maritime com
munication between the two countries.

my transgressions, and my sin is ever 
before me, ’ I acknowledge novj, here, 
, . . ever before me—mark the
force, ever, not spasmodically, when I 
am worked up into phrenzy by some 
religious excitement addressed to the 
passions, but ever as well in my «ni™ 
and dispassionate moments, I feel that 
I am a sinner and that I greatly need 
that rest which is only to be found in 
the humble contrite approach to the 
“Great physician of my .soul.” “Repent 
ye, for the kingdom of heaven is at 
hand," is not to-morrpw but now—re
pent at once. If there > be any impeni
tent before me, I urge you as an am
bassador of Christ, all unworthy, but 
yet His messenger, before ever you
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would begin to worship God to repent 
you that you may approach him worth
ily—to repent you, for to each 
one of you the Kingdom of Heaven 
ie at hand or draweth nigh. You 
who have been hitherto, who are 
yet negligent, indifferent concerning 
those things which are for the peace of 
your souls, repent ye noir, put not off 
the day of your salvation—now before 
yon join your fellow sinners, in implor
ing pardon at the Throne of God—put 
aside your shoes, befouled with the cares 
and sins of this world, for the place 
whereon thou standest, the courts of 
the House of our God, is surely hallowed 
ground.

Third. Theformal.—The 5th sentence 
from Joel ii. 18. How strong is the 
sacred language in which the minister 

lered to address the formal. Could

the prophet Joel, “ Rend your heart and 
not your garments ?” God, whose all- 
seeing eye searoheth the most secret 
recesses of the heart, careth for no ashes 
and sackcloth unless the mourning truly 
covereth the heart, “tod turn unto the 
Lord your God.u—Yes, here is true con
version, a state of constant turning back 
from our sms, and towards the Lord our 
God. What will outward expressions 
of sorrow and shame, fasting and weep
ing and mourning avail, tfthe inward 
state of the heart is not agreeable there
to ? How hollow will be the utterance of 
the lips : “Lord have mercy upon us,!’ 
“Christ have mercy upon us,” “0 Lord 
deal not with us after our sins, neither 
reward us after our iniquities,” if the 
heart do not pour forth the same earnest 
desire!—nay ! rend not your garments 
at all, unless withal you rend your hearts, 
for a sign without the thing signified is 
but a mockery, an affront to Almighty 
God. Oh ! you formal ones, lip service 
is not that to which the Church would 
invite you ; draw near to God with heart 
felt cries for forgiveness, and let Him 
not say of us “This people draweth near 
to me with their lips, but their heart is 
far from me.” In the inspired wofds 
of Holy Writ, God's ambassador calls 
to you “With your hearts turn to the 
Lord,” and the Lord’s holy prophet 
gives you this glorious encouragement, 
“God is gracious and merciful. He is 
long suffering. He is slow to anger. 
He is of great kindness.” Let me, be
fore leaving this invitatorv and ad
monitory sentence, observe that the 
words which Joel here uses are the very 
words which He vouchsafed Himself to 
speak unto Moses, in the Mount Sinai. 
Exod. xxxiv. 6,6, 7.

Fourth. Those who Juive an excessive 
dread of God's wrath, so that thereby their 
devotionis hindered.—Holy writwould not 
takeaway from the enormity of sin in the 
eyes of the “pure” God, but would encour
age against “excessive dread.” To such 
persons who recognizing that God is a 
God of justice, yet have not a due sense 
of Hisinfinite mercy andlove, the Church

Lh

appeals through the vofco of her minis
ter, and in the words of God's Book, 
applying the 9th verse of the li. Psalm. 
You who feel that your stmraro many 
and great, cry to God, “Hide thy face 
from my sins, and blot out all mine in
iquities," adding, as a worshipper living 
under Gospel promises, for Jesus Christ, 
his sake. Be not exceedingly fearful, 
look up from your own sore, and 
fix your eyes upon the cross of Christ 
even as the serpent-bitten Israelite 
looked up and upon the brazen serpent, 
and know that uod is faithful to hear 
your cry, for as the great Gospel pro- 
ihet Isaiah spake, “Though your sins 

as scarlet they shall be white ns snow." 
If the words of the Inspired Record, by 
their awful import, sometimes cast us 
down, if we read that “it is a fearful 
thing to fall into the hands of the living 
God," let us not forget to read also, 
the blood of Jesus Christ His son clean- 
seth us from all sin." If we read “He 
that believeth not shall be damned,” 
let us also read “Lord, I believe, help 
thou mine unbelief,” “whosoever couieth 
to me I will in nowise cast him out," 
“I came not to call the righteous but 
sinners to repentance." The 7th sen
tence is adapted to the same class ; Jer. 
x. 24. Ps. vi. 1. The sinner knows his 
need of correction—knows by the fact that 
God has chastened with fear ot heavy 
displeasure, that He chastenetli every 
son whom He loveth. Accept the Father
ly correction.

Fifth. The weak in Faith,—How many 
there are who have some faith, but it is 
so weak." Before you draw nigh to 
God in public worship, and make your 
humble confession to Him, meekly kneel
ing on your knees, consider well the 
beautiful thoughts of penitent David, 
as in our 4th sentence : Psalm li. 17. 
Hear also the faith of Daniel, when his 
beloved companions lay in Babylonian 
captivity, sentence 6; and the faith of 
the Prodigal Son, deeply conscious 
of his unfilial conduct, sentence 
9. May God give you, dear breth
ren, grace, to see and feel in these 
carefully selected passages of Holy 
Scripture, helps, by which to ex
amine and prepare yourselves , for 
entering into the Lord’s House, and for 
worshipping God in the great assembly. 
“Have you such excessive dread oft tod, 
that you cannot also feel His love ?/ Cry 
to him in the words of sentences/#, and 
7, and 10. Is your faith feeble in these 
promises which are all “amen” «.<?., true, 
sure, certain in Christ Jesus. Remem
ber 1- aith is to the humble, sentence 4 ; 
that God is very merciful, sentence, 6 ; 
and that Faith is increased by meditat
ing upon the goodness of our Father 
and returning to the Father’s bosom! 
sentence 9. -

----------- ♦♦♦-----------
2!®® N*w York Independent save 
Fifty years ago the Church of England 

was not the fairest portion of Christendom. 
It had failed to profit bv the Wesleyan re
vival of the eighteenth century and its 
spiritual growth had not kept pace with 
its material advancement. Here in 
America the Protestant Episcopal Church 
was better off; but with limited resources, 
without the sympathy of the vast m^ority

of the people» and epeetatiy feeble in maa* 
of the beet e| llyi Btalee, New Knglaad 
and others. Toy ( English Establish meat 
ie not an ideal wlufefoh yet (where is the* 
one?), and the American EpisoopaUam 
are still far inferior in numbers to sees 
other bodies of Christians here. But baft 
churches are much better off than in l#g 
materially and spiritually. The Lew' 
Churchmen have, on the whole, been |w 
successful in England than here and the 
High Churchmen more so ; and too
Îraise must not be accorded the _ 

hey have not done all the work ; but 
results of the exertions of the part 
began as TractsrianUm and 
dowered ont into Ritualism are 
Ritualiem has built splendid new el 
and thoroughly restored old ones. It bee, 
with all its vagaries, given an added 
decency and order to the public rirrisss 
of the Church. It has vigorously attasfc. 
ed and in some cases entirely overthrown 
the pew system. It has brought the peer 
to church and made them feel at hems 
there. It has kept the rich in eburok and 
induced them to increase their gifts. It 
has multiplied Sunday schools and indus
trial schools. It has built and equipped 
orphan asvlume and hospitals. It has 
increased the number of free parish schools 
—a doubtful virtue here, but an uoqma- 
«enable one in England. It has set up 
young ladies' seminaries in which as 
good education as the Roman Sisters give 
is afforded at an equally cheap cost. It 
has given by its boy choirs, many a ehfld 
an opportunity to beeomq a skilled musi
cian. It has set young people aed eld Is 
work in guilds, societies, and 
ni ties. It has foutd something for 
unmarried women to do. It " 
ed clergymen of an ascetic temperament 
in close and efficient bands, and sent 
i hem into the slums and the docks, tt 
has vastly increased the number pf eburek 
services. It has unlocked church-doe# 
ami k*-pt the edifices open for private 
prayer every day in the week. It has in
creased the effieieoey of ils clergy and 
diminished their pay. It has iotrodnsad 
into Anglicanism mush of the plain, prac
tical revivalism of the Methodists. like* 
•et Father Ignatius to building an abbey 
in the Black Mountains and to eiagiag 
Mr. Sen key's hymne in n London ha#. It 
bas erected a whole religions literature sf 
its own. Jt has revived general interest 
in religious architecture and music and 
other arte. It has held out the friendly 
band to the Old Catholics and the Ornhn 
It has cheeked and nearly stopped High 
Church eeeemions to Rome. But, It leaded, 
could not Ritualism have done all these 
things without its oandlee? Certainly. 
And so we commend all these things and 
say nothing about the candles.jj

Cardinal Lbdochowaki was released 
from prison, Feb. 8.

The Newfoundland Parliament assess 
bled Feb. 2o4g~ '

Earl Howndied Feb. 4th. He was barn 
1821, and leaves a wife and daughter.

The Msiqnie de Copponi, the Italian 
author in dead. Age 80.

A Philadelphia firm has paid #100,000 
for the right to publish the catalogue of 
the Philadelphia exhibition.

Teinitt Oolleqe, DubUn, has a bail 
dating back to the llth century. It » 
supposed to be the oldest in the world.

The Society for the Propagation of the 
Gospel, yielding to the repeated overtures 
of the Nestorian Christians inhabiting Ur
mia, in the north-west of Persia, have re
solved to send a mission early in the 
spring. - -

if
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; CALENDAR.
Feb. 13th.— Stpluagetima Sunday.

Qen. i. .and ii. to v. 4 ; Rev.
xxi. 1-9.

Qen. ii. 4 ; Rev. xxi. 9-xxii. 6; 
Job. xxxviii ; Rev. xxi. 9-

xxii. 6.
“ 14th.—Valentine, Biehop and M.

Exod. xv. 22-xvi. 11 ; 8t Matt, 
xxv. 1 31.

41 xvi. IL; Acte xxviii.
1-17.

“ 16tb.— 44 xvii ; St. Matt. xxv. 81.
44 xviii ; Acte xxviii. 17.

“ 10th.— 44 xix; St. Matt. xxvi.
1-31.

44 xx. 1-22 ; Rom. i.
“ 17th.— 41 xxi. 1-18 ; St. Matt.

xxvi. 31-68.
41 xxi'. 21-xxiii. 10 ; Rom.

ii. 1-17.
“ 18th.— 4 4 xxiii. 14 ; St. Matt.

xxvi. 67.
44 xxiv ; Rim. ii. 17.

“ 19th.— 44 xxv. 123; St. Matt.
xxvii. 1 27.

44 xxviii. 1 18 ; Rom. iii.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Richibucto.—In our Article, Jan. 20th, 

en the Chaldean Account of Creation,” the 
work to which we referred, ie entitled “The 
Chaldean Account of Gsnesis,’’ by Mr. 
George Smith, 2nd Edition, price 16*., Lon
don, Sampson Low, 188 Fleet St., E. 0. 
It is said to be the most remarkable pro
duction of the present age ; and that “no 
■ingle volume of-its kind was ever pub
lished that contained more singular and 
deeply interesting matter." The London 
Timet says its importance cannot possibly 
be overrated ; and the Athenaum states

interest."
soon as possi

ble.
**Rev. E. Softly't Review," next week ; 

also Our Huron Correspondent, and
James Byrne.

Lecture ii. “On the Book of Common 
Prayer," received. It will appear shortly.

arw vvoitwvww »

that it ie “of surpassing intc 
“ The Rescued Dove," as

FREDERICTON,
Thebe was a good attendance at the en

tertainment given last night, Jan. 20th, in 
Trinity Church School room, in aid of St. 
Peter's €hurch, Kingselear, York County, 
of whieh Mr. Carr, formerly of St. Mary's 
Church in this city, ie pastor. The Chair
man, T. W. Daniel, Esq., in his-introduc- 
torv remarks referred briefly to the past 
and present condition* of the church at 
Kingselear. The proceeds amounted to 
about 1100.-—Si. John Daily News,

ONTARIO., >
Mission ary Meitings.—Deputation No. 

16.—Rev. A. C. Nesbitt, Convener; Bev. 
GrG» Higginson, M. A. Belle Corner, 
Feb. 8, 7 pun.; Richmond, Feb. 9, 7 p.m.; 
Goulbourne, Oth line, Feb. 10, 7 p.m.; 
Hazledean, Feb. 11, 7 p.m.; Stittsville, 
Feb. 12, 7 p.m.; Huntiey, 3rd line, Feb. 18, 
6.80 a.m.; Carp, Feb. 14, 7 p.m.; North 
Huntley, Feb. 16, 7 p.m.; Fitzroy, 9th line, 
Feb. 16, 7 p.m.; March (South), Feb. 17, 
7 p.m.; March (North,) Feb. 18,7 p.m.

Handsome Font.—We were shown to
day at the Marble Works of Messrs. E. B. 
Welch A Son a handsome baptismal font, 
intended for Christ Churoh, Cataraqui. It 
ie of Ohio freestone, of Gothic design, hav
ing a moulded rose, carved pedestal, and 
carved and moulded basin. It stands 
about three feet high. A china basin will 
be inserted for holding the Water. On an 
Italian marble tablet In front of the Sent ie

x

the following inscription in black let
ters: ‘In Memoriam, Montagne C. II. 
Wilson, beloved anl only son of Rev. 
Henry Wilson, died Ang. 9, 1875, aged 7 
years and 8 months.’ On the base are the 
words : ‘ It is well with the child.' The 
font is the gilt of the ladies of Christ 
Church, who in this very appropriate man
ner, testify their sympathy with their pas
tor. The whole design is very creditable 
to Messrs. Welch’s establishment.—Neivt.

[The four following items have been 
forwarded without date.]

The Bishop of Ontario arrived in town 
yesterday (Tuesday) afternoon from Otta
wa, as theguestof the Venerable Archdea
con Parnell. To-day he held Confirmation 
at St. Mark’s Church, Barriefield, and 
leaves to-morrow for Gananoque, where he 
will address the Missionary M leting to be 
held at Christ Church.

The Bishop of 0 nte rio held a confirmation 
at St. Mark’s Church, Barriefield, this 
(Wednesday) morning at 11 o'clock. The 
clergy present were : The Ven. Archdea
con Parnell, the Very Rev. Dean Lyster, 
Revs. H. Wilson, W. B. Carey, F. Prime. 
0. H. Mockridge.J. R. Forsythe, Dr. Bos
well, and R. Garrett. There were thirty 
one candidates for confirmation, sixteen 
males and fifteen females. After the con
firmation the Bishop delivered an interest
ing and eloquent address, after which the 
Holy Communion was administered, when 
no less than seventy remained to commun
icate. There was a large and attentive 
congregation present.

Services were held in St. Mary Magda
lene’s Church, on Sunday morning, and in 
Conger’s Hall, in the evening, in aid of the 
Church Mission Fund. On Monday even
ing the annual missionary meeting was 
held in fit. Mary Magdalene’s Church. The 
Rev. Mr. Louoks, Rector, occupied the 
chair. The audience was large. Ad
dresses were delivered bv the Rev. Mr. 
Carey, of Kingston, and Rev. Mr. Burke, 
Rector of Belleville. Mr. Carey spoke 
well, and the appeal of Mr. Burke 
was both eloquent and powerful. The 
amount gathered must have been large, al
though we have not learned the exact 
amount. A more successful meeting was 
probably never held in this parfth.—Piéton 
Gazette. %

St. John’s Church, Portsmouth.—The 
annual missionary meeting Was held in this 
churoh last evening. There was. a very 
fair attendance. The church is prettily de
corated, and the singing vu very good. 
Rev. F. W. Dobbs introduced the speakers 
for the evening. Rev. W. B. Carey first 
addressed the meeting on the general out
look as regards the Church in Canada, re-' 
presenting that though there have been 
some changes in the mode of worship, etc., 
in some of our churches, they are, after all, 
no greater in their way than the changes 
which have been experienced among other 
bodies, such as, for instance, the introduc
tion of instrumental music in the Presby
terian Churches. Bev. 77 W. Forsythe 
then gave an interesting account of the 
missionary work in foreign lands, after 
which the Rev. C. H. Mockridge, Convener 
of the deputation, briefly spoke of the 
wants of the Diocese, explaining the real 
business for which the meeting was called. 
The collection amounted to tlO.ll, a con
siderable increase over that of last year.

St. Paul's, Kingston.—The annual 
Dioeesan Missionary Meeting was well at
tended, the church being filled. Prayers 
were read by the Rev. 8. Tighe, and the 
lessons by the Rsv. A. J. O’Loughlin. The 
Rev. J. H. Nimmo made an appeal on be 
half of the Missions of the Ohureh of 
England, referring especially to the Dio

cese of Algom», which was dependent upon 
the freewill contributions of the other dio
ceses, and concluded by an earnest appeal 
to give liberally. Mr. Jas. Shannon as 
member of the Mission Board since the 
formation of the Diocese in 1862, stated its 
desire to bo not the continuance of the 
small stipends now paid to the missiona
ries, but an early iocreaie in the amount 
paid to each, ' and an extension of the 
Mission field. Mr. G. Kirkpatrick, M.P., 
spoke of the great importance of laymen 
working for the Chnroh more than they 
have hitherto done. He dwelt particular
ly upon tiie hardships of the missionary's 

i lot, and said the fact that every parish in 
the diocese was filled entailed an increased 
demand on the Mission Fund. The an
nual grant from the Propagation Society 
had been witdrawn, and now the diocese is 
old enough to support itself. The Rev. A. 
J. O’Loughlin, of North Gower, showed 

: that the principle of giving liberally wai 
i inculcated from an early period, and made 
an eloquent appeal for liberality in the 
cause of missions. The Rev. 8. Tighe, Con
vener of the meeting spoke of the Church 
as a Divine Institution, the increase of the 
clergy in England, and the disestablish
ment of the Irish Church, The collection 
amounted to |35, besides 820 presented by 
the children of the Sunday School for the 
Diocese of Algoma.—The meeting of All 
Saints’ was held in that church after the 
regular morning service by the Rev. T. 
Bousfield. The collection was more than 
nine dollars.—At St. George’s the Bev. C. 
H. Mockridge of Wellington preached an 
excellent sermon for the same object on 1 
St. John iv. 21 The collection was 1188, 
besides $20 from the Sunday School. The 
meeting at Christ Church, Cataraqui, was 
addressed hi the Rev. J. W. Forsytes, and 
the Rev. GWËT Mockridge. The meeting 
at St. Mark's, Berriefield, was attended by 
the same deputation ; and it was remarked 
that the congregation seemed in a very 
florishing state under their new Rector, 
the Rev. B. Garrett.

- TORONTO.
Missionary Meetings.—On the i7tli 

Jan. a successful meeting was held in St. 
John’s Church, Dunsford. The evening 
was dark and stormy, and the roads muddy, 
nevertheless a large number were present, 
the commodious church being nearly filled#» 
The Rural Dean Allen, some of whose old 
parishioners are now living in this neigh
bourhood, is always so well received that 
hie being one of the deputation is sufficient 
to ensure a large assemblage. The Bev. 
Mr. Walker took the chair, and after the 
usual opening services, the meeting was 
addressed by the Rev. Dr. Stnithett, who 
was followed by Bev. Rural Dean 
Allen. The subjects spoken of were the 
claims of the Mission Board on the sym
pathy and support of the various congrega
tions, as the agency of the Church for 
maintaining peace and social order in new

and her faithful testimony as the deposit
ory of the grand catholic Truths of the 
Goepel. The self-sacrificing spirit of the 
missionary under his burden of anxiety 
and labour was next dwelt upon, and the 
duty, plainly set forth of those who had 
received the privileges of the gospel, to aid 
him by similar acts of self-sacrifice, in the 
fulfilment of hie noble mission of carrying 
the gospel to the farthest bounds of civil
ization.

A meeting was held in Christ Church 
on Tuesday evening, 18th. The attendance 
was good. Dr. Smlthett and Rev. Rural 
Dean Allen of Millbrook, were present to 
assist the Rev. Mr. Walker. The opening 
service of prayer and praise was conducted
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by the iuoumhen', who bt-fnre introducing 
the speaker* spoke of the atateuieut mailt- 
by the Kinmoout correspondent of the In- , 
dépendent, ae tending to convey fulse nn 
pression* of the miawionary journey of the 
Rural Dean in the back country. The j 
Bt-v. Dr. Smithett addressed the congre
gation on the neceesiiy ol united action iu 
missionary ae well at in bu-iuetu* enter pn- 
see, and eel forth that the preaching 01 
Christ was not only the Church's grand 
characterise but was al-o the guerdon of 
success. The R»v. Rural Dean Allen fol
lowed the Rev. Dr. Smithett and earnest
ly exhorted the as emMy to personal dew- 
tion. The Rev. Mr. Walker in a few ap
propriate words closed ihe meeitng.

Fun-lon Falls—A meeting was held 
hereon Wednesday the 19 b, which will 
doubtlesi be productive of good results. The 
R»-v. J. Walker was first called upon and 
wa followed by the Rev. Dr. omithett 
and Rural Dean Allen, who were listened 
to with marked attention throughout their 
eloquent addressee. The Church in her 
historical grandeur, her impregnable posi
tion, her simple and plain eeriplursl ground, 
which requires no explaining away.no wrest
ing, were dwelt upon, as well as the efforts 
that the Church had always made to ex
tend her borders, so that the poor might 
have the Gospel preached to them, w»s 
eloquently brought before the meeting by 
the rural deans.

Lamb’s School House.—On Wednesday 
the deputation was conveyed to Mr. 
Ligan’s rural congregation, about six mile* 
from Fenelon.- They were mueh surprised 
to find such a handsome ehurchlike edi
fice in this rough and recently settled 
country. On a niee rise stands this Gothic 
Church, built of brick, with chancel, vestry, 
and everything complete, Awindoire are 
lancets, the east and wesTWng triplet*, 
the entrance is at the side, through a com* 
modious porch which it is intended to 
complete with a turret. It presents a very 
pleasing contrast with the rude log bouses 
and fields studded with stumps, so that at 
quite a distance the eye rests upon it with 
pleasure which increases as you approach. 
As the church is not yet plastered the 
meeting was held in the school house, 
where Mr. Logan haw service for the present. 
The building was filled and those present 
appeared interested in the addressee de- 
hvered by the members of the deputation.

LnrnsAY.—A very large congregation 
assembled on Fnday on the occasion of the 
annual mumonvy meeting. The claims 
of the Mission Board on the people to aid 
in supplying the wants of the diocese were 
urged on the meeting by the several speak- 
ere. Addresses were delivered by Rev.

and Walker, by Mr. Hud
speth and Rural Dean Allen.

West Simcox Bubal DuANBBY.-The 
meetings held in the eastern 

part of this deanery were very euecesefnl, 
despite the wretched state of the roads 
so unusual at this |eaeon cf the year. In 
most cases the attendance was fully as large 
ae <m anv previous occasion, io some cases. 
indeed the congregations being larger than 
usual. The first meeting was held on the
fhnllh* rf t^iEplti,an7, at 8t* Peter'e

wn£M- u ®re the missionary 
r Â n v M,ar.ph7 WM Misted by the 
Lord Bishop of Algoma, and the Rev. T. 
W. Paterson of Bradford. There wss a 
good attendance although not one team 
ventured on', the whole ongregatiôn came 
on foot. The next day, Jan 7th, the B.ehop 
of Algoma and Mr. Paterson drove to 
Cooketown. On entering the village they 
met wiih an accident, the spring oi their 
souveyauee snapping in two—another 
evidence of the rough state of the roads 
Tufs soddeni, however gave an opportu

nity for the fxeroise of an act of kindness 
tunl generosity, occasionally but perhaps 
too rart-ly met with, for a kmdliearteil 
blacksmith, who unites to hie other good 
qualities that of being a thorough Church 
man. repaired the damage, while refu«ing 
to accept any remuneration for his work. 
Toe mission of 0 » >k-<t'*wn has lately b-en 
placed tinder the care of the Rhv. S J. 
Baker of Campbollford, he and Mr. H tide, 
having exchanged parishes. At Cooke- 
town a very large congregation assembled, 
indeed the mia-ionary meetings are always 
well attended here. Saturday wa* a 
d-ty of rest and preparation for the follow
ing S today, on which day the Bishop of 
Algoma poached at C‘>*k-town in the 
morning, at St. Luke's church in 'he same 
uiissiou n the afternoon, and at Bradford 
io the evening ; a hard day's work, more 
panienlarly as the weather waa hot and 
oppressive. The next three day* were de
voted to the missions of Bradford and 
West Gwillimbnry. On Monday evening 
the meeting was held at Christ's Church, 
a brick idifi *e two and a half miles from 
Bradford. This elmreb has been thorough
ly renovated of late, the fl >or being entire 
ly new, the woodwotk. inside bud outside, 
freshly painted, the walls whitewashed, sod 
the chancel tinted a dark lavender col
our. The walls, both of chancel and nave, 
are handsomely deeoiated with permanent 
texts. The congregation on this occasion, 
though not large, was so mueh larger than 
usual, as to cause the Rural Dean, Dr. Lett 
who joined the deputation at this plaee, to 
express bis astonishment al it. The next 
evening, Tueeday, an unusually large con
gregation assembled in Trinity Cborob, 
Bradford. This church has also undergone 
some repair* during the last year, particu
larly in the Church, but so much remains ! 
yet to be done that we forbear to speak 
further on the subject at present. St. 
Paul'e ehurch, situated four miles north 
of Bradford, is note! for its well attended 
missionary meetings. The ebureh was full 
on Wednesday evening, and we believe 
that had there been sleighing it could not 
possibly have held all who would have 
sought admission on this occasion. From 
Bradford, the Bishop of Algoma and Dr. 
Lett proceeded on Thursday the 18th, to 
Bond Head, and theooe to St. John’s 
church, Tecumseth, where a meeting was 
held on that evening, the Rev. T. Ball, in
cumbent of Tecumseth, presiding. It was 
originally intended te hold a meeting on 
Friday and another on Saturday in this 
parish, but owing to the state of the roads 
it was found neeeesarv to postpone them. 
The Bishop and Rural Dean accordingly 
returned to Collingwood cn Friday, Jan. 
14ih. The arrangements at all these meet
ings were exceedingly interesting and in- 
structive. The Bishop of Algoma, who 
woo all hearts by bis kind and courteous 
manner, stirred op an unusual amount ef 
interest in missionary work in general, 
and in that io the diocese of Algoma In 
particular, by hie able and interesting 
speeches. He set forth the state and the 
wants of hie large diocese in a manner 
which could only be done by one wh » 
wae personally acquainted with the district 
of country over which the BUhop présidée. 
We were greatly privileged in having his 
Lordship with ue. The Rural Dean gave 
veiy interesting account* of the settling 
and growth of the Church in Canada, of 
the progrès* which the Oburcli is making 
in England, and at one or two of the 
meetings he gave an instructive lecture on 
•he History of the Bible, and of the arte 
of writing and printing, il ustrated with 
diagrams. Mr. Paterson spoke upon vari- 
oue subjects connected with missionary

sinoary sermons 
r. C.

Were preached by the 
Rev. 0. J. Baber, at Bondliead and tilaika 
ville,in the parish of Teeumeeth, on Sunday 
Jan. lOtli, and 'bat the meeting that ehoiM 
have been held in the haudeom* new 
Church, 8t Panl’e. Inoisfil, on the 8th ef 
Jan., waa held on Monday the 24 b, o* 
wnieh oeea*ion M-, Mu-phy waa aede'sd 
by lb»' R-vs. E. Morgan of Barrie, W. W. 
Bate* ot N. Eus*, ami T. W. Paterson at 
Bradford, and that this waa one t.f tbs best 
attended meetings of the whole aeries.

An interesting missionary meeting wge 
held in tlie sehool-hna»e of All Sainlf 
Chnroh, Whitby, on Monday evening, the 
24 h. The cler-y present were the Re s. 
J. Feieher: 0. B. Bell, EL B. Owen. The 
H-oivr, Rev. K. 11. Cole m the ebsfc. 
After waning in vain for tb* deputation 
appointed by the M>eeioo Board, toe meet
ing wa* opened by Hie o*uai prayer ; spprs- 
priât* and animated addressee were thee 
made, interspersed with hymns. Thl 
•feodano* wee verv good.

Chuicb or St. I1* -mas, Tub >wro. -The 
first missionary meeting io eoQuestion with 
this new pariah earn# off on Wednesday the 
19th. and augurs wall for the future or this 
north we»t portion of tb* oily, the assembly 
waa large and listened with deep attention 
to the Speakers. The meeting was opened 
by the B*v. J. H. McCollum, Ihe ineam* 
bent reading the prayers, the ooagrégation 
then aang Heber e hymn, “From Green
land's icy mountains. Bsv. Mr, Hatchi* 
sou wae then , iotrodaoed, who 
and well, addressing himself to the |

r*

the Redeemer, York vide, wae the usd 
speaker, who brought io hie usual telling 
manner, before the aadieooe, the »
of each ebureh eng. 
work ae an evidence of 
self. The next speaker

in missioi 
ituel life io 
wae Jno.

wright, E-q., who ae a layman forcibly ap
pealed to hie brethren, at the first meeting 
to give a good start and character to the 
new church in the tniwioo field ot the die- 
ease. The next speaker wae the Rev. Jno. 
Carry, B.D., Incumbent of Credit, who

slow
met io uis able meaner the 

, and rationalistic objections to the — 
work of modern missions, by showing As 

! very late date at which the different 
countries of Europe became thoroughly 

j Christian. The hymns sung by tbs < 
gregation during the evening, were,! 
274, 342, 866.817, Hymne A. * M. 
edition. At the oloe* vote of 
the speakers was prop wed by Joo.<
E«q., and seconded by Mareallne Or 
E«q.,and after the singing of the last bj 
and the benediction by the ineumbeol 
meeting separated, highly gratified all 
first missionary gathering in their new 
chnroh. The collection in aid of the mis
sions was 114.82.

St, Gkobgi’s, Osuawa.—The annuel 
Mis-nnary meeting for this parish «W 
held on 26th utt. The clergy present w 
the Rev. H. B. Owen, incumbent of 
George’s, in the chair ; Rev. E. H. Cole, i 
tor of Whitby; and Rav.O. R. Bikini 
bent of Brooklin. The Chairman expU 
the condition ef the Mission Fnnd and 
urgent appeals made for help in 
on the work, and then celled upon the 
E. H. Cole, who delivered s most off 
hpeeeb. He spoke of the advents 
lulling from each pariah having 
fpecial object of interest in the at 
field, end directing attention to Seait I 
Marie and lie Indian school, expressed I 
gratification it would afford him if Os' " 
aod Whitby eould undertake the 
of one ehild’e uiainteoauee aod edc 
The Rev. 0. IL Bell ab y mounded 
efforte ot the other speakers, and hie<
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nret word» mast have made a de#-p impres
sion upon hi* hearer*. There wa* a pnoli 
cal, .common-sense tone which oharac 
terieed the remark* of both speaker* 
which we ebould wieh, for the sake 
oi the Fund, was more frequently 
heard at our missionary meeting*. 
—The choir under the leadership of M». 
Alfred Lang, who presided at the or/an. 
contributed to make the meeting one of the 
moet pleaaant and successful held in 
O-hawa. The rendering of the Anthem 
“ O Praise the Lord all ye Lands," was 
especially happy; Mien Whiting and Mie* 
Fanny Dillon ably contributing to the 
effect. We are glad that a favorable 
opinion as to the marked improvement in 
the choir wae expressed by so competent a 
judge a* the Rev. C. R. Bell, Mas. Bao.

Pobt Penny.—A missionary meeting wae 
held according to previous notice in 
the Obnroh of the Ascension on 
Wednesday evening the 26th of Jan 
nary. The following clergy were present, 
besides the incumbent,' thp Rev. C. 
0: Johnson:—The Rev*. E. H. Cole of 
Whitby, John David-ion of Uxbridge, H. 
B. Owen of Oehawa, and G. R. Bell of 
Brooklin. There wae a very good attendance. 
Much attention wa* manifested in the 
very interesting addressee from the various 
speakers, and the eollsetion exceeded that 
of last year. The Hymns (Aneient and 
Modern) were sang by the ohoir in a care
ful and devout manner, the parts being 
taken np admirably, supported by the ju- 
dieione and clever playing of the lady- 
organist.

Àshbübn.—On Thursday evening, the 
27th of January, a missionary meeting 
wae held in the little new ehnreh recently 
erected in the mbeion of Brooklin and Ool 
□mbne,ded tested to S.Stephen. The mission
ary in charge, the Rev. Mr. Bell, occupied 
the attention of the audience the first half 
boor of the evening, and was followed by 
the Rev. Mr. Owen of Osbawa, who gave 
a most interesting and instructive address 

' of upwards of an hour. Amongst other 
subjtets Mr. O. (who has been a mission
ary in British Columbia) gave a heart-stir
ring account of the Indians of Cariboo, 
engaging the earnest attention of the peo
ple to the elose. The cbureh which was 
well lighted up was quite full, and the eol- 
ection, considering the hard times, was 
tolerably good.

NIA&ABA. ;
(From our Hamilton correspondent.)

Thb invention of royal roads to know
ledge is a notable oharacterietio of the cen
tury we live in. When the anoiente had 
formulated the phrase noscitur » tociit— 
“man is known by the company he keeps"— 
they conceived that they had materially 
lessened the difficulty of determining with 
precision a man's real character. Tue 
Phrenologist of to-day, however, can be 
loftily iudifforent of accompanying cir- 
cumetanoes. By the merest inspection of 
the “bulging ihiqttitiee" of hie neighbor’s 
brain, he is able to pronounce upon hie dis
position. So the Clossologist, the Chir- 
omaniet, the Trance-medium, each and all 
profess to have acquired by some short 
easy process, aooe-teihle to the meanest 
capacity, a familiar acquaintance with 
that which is not permitted to be known, 
if known at all, bat from diligent study and 
carelul observation. The motive of the 
above is to be found in the oiroumstanee 
that for the past few weeks we have been 
honored with the pres« nee of One of these 
wonders of the 19th century. He calls him- 
self a mind-reader,and prof esses to be able to 
“discern ttie thoughts of,the heart." I am 
ashamed to add that he found numbers of

‘V . ~^ - ' *ef»tr$!sqv.

Hamiltonians to countenance his preten- 
hinns t>y tfieir presence.

Dr. Rylance s paper recently reproduced 
in the columns of Hie Dominion Church
man 1ms given rise to considerable discus
sion here and in th i Unde l S'afes.

The Time» of this city published last j 
wei k, a temp-rate and able leading article 
on the subj-ct of the reUlion between 
clergy and Ui'y, while ae I find from the 
Church Journal an animated correspond
ence np m the same topic is being kept up 
across the border.

Some startling remedies have been set 
forth for the order of things existing among 
our cousins. One propoms a clerical strike 
as the only and ihe all-sufficient cure. Ac
cordingly he would have all rectors, incum
bents, etc., resign, an 1 rrfer any “calls" 
they might receive to the bishop of the 
diocese. Another can see his way to peace 
and contentment only in the adoption of 
the Presbyterian mode of appointing the 
clergy to parishes, merely substituting 
•‘Oidinary" for “Presbytery;" and he 
claims among other advantages the author
ity of primitive usage for his scheme. 
Another still is disposed to think that the 
difficulty originates in the faulty construc
tion of the Vestry, composed as it is of men 
who are not necessarily communicants or 
even baptized ; and he relies for redress 
Upon a revolution to be brought about by 
sermons and by papers read from -time to 
time in the Church Congress. The throw
ing open of the Cathedral as an asylum for 
all unemployed clergy, the creation of a 
“Sustentation Fund," the adoption of a 
central dioeesan1 treasury, the division be
tween bishop and parish of the power to 
nominate, are a few of the other sugges
tions supported Jby clever arguments, and 
defended by skilful reasoning. Now in 
the diocese of Niagara we have placed the 
responsibility of appointing the elergy in 
the place where it belongs. We nave 
entrusted it to the Bishop. If our diocesan 
wère an official imposed upon us by the 
state we should have hesitated to take that 
course. Since, however he is oar own 
choice, we have confidence in him strong 
enough to believe that he will pot fill np 
any vacancy without careful investigation 
and dne consultation.

Tbb distress amongst the labouring classes 
is growing more and more intense. The 
time has gone bye when a day's idleness 
only meant another dollar added to the 
debt at the corner provision store. Now 
want of work means want of bread. Thei 
summer did not aff >rd fall working time to 
any of the daily labourers, and the winter 
has so far offered little or no employment. 
•'Since November” said one woman te me 
to day, “my husband has had only one 
week’s work. And so the women who 
can, are every where trying to earn a 
trifle to keep the wolf from the door. At 
last the corporation have bestirred them
selves, and have projected large drainage 
works, the railway section between the city 
and Buil ngtou beach will also be oommen- 
oed, and thus give employment to hundreds 
who are willing bat have been unable to 
work. ,

Thb new organ for the Cathedral has 
arrived and will soon be in position. Mr. 
Wm. Fairolough ha i been appointed organ
ist, and Mr. H rwell succeeds to him in All 
Sainte’ Ghurcn.—Q.R.T.

He is good that does good to others. 
If he suffers for the good he does, he is 
better still ; and if he suffers from them to 
whom he did good, he is arrived at that 
height of goodness that nothing but an in 
crease of hie sufferings can add to it ; if it 
proves his death, his virtue is at its sum 
mit, itis heroism complete.—Bruy ere.

NE WFOÜNDLAND.
To the Editor of the Dominion Churchman.
; Bib,—Great indeed is the pleasure de
rived from the regular receipt of your well 
conduc ed paper. We, Newfoundlanders, 
are doubtless interested in eburc l m liters 
generally, and from no source do we de
rive a greater amount of iutormatfoa con
cerning them, than from the oolumns of 
the Dominion Churchman. Bat the in
terest m your journal would be most as
suredly increased a hundredfold if 
Cbarcu affairs in oar own portion of the 
Lord's vineyard were more frequently 
noticed. I read with pleasure, cou tribu 
turns from and on every portion of the 
British North American Provinces with 
the exception of isolated Newfoundland. 
We ont of sight, s* em to he out of mind 
also. This neglect is no doubt charge
able to a great extent upon our own 
clergy and laity, many of whom have 
ample time and abundance of opportuni
ties to contribute a few lines concerning 
the numerous ups and downs of the Church 
in this Colony, b it nevertheless fail to do 
so. Our affairs, I feel justified in remark
ing, wou'd be as interesting as those of 
âoy, and more interesting than those of 
many other portions of the field. Bat I 
must not waste yonr valuable apses and 
exhaust your patience bf sermonizing on 
our Church affairs generally. Bach a 
course though interesting in tae extreme 
would be wandering from my primary ob
ject, so for the present at least I must 
allow them to rest.

My special purpose in sending you this 
communication is to notice some items of 
immediate interest, viz., onr Christmas 
services, etc-, in 8. John's. On Friday, 
OhristmflËSve, I had occasion to pass onr 
gracelnl JMtodral (or rather part of a 
oatuedwWKl regret to say we have only 
the nave "Greeted) and to use a favorite 
figure of speech dropped in to peep at the 
operations of a number of ladies and gen
tlemen busily employed in decking the 
sacred edifice. About forty pairs of lov
ing hands were moving nimbly in response 
to the dictates of an equal number of 
loving hearts transforming a tangled mass 
of evergreen, (of which onr Island affords 
an abundant supply) into festoons, wreaths, 
etc., for the several portions of the bedd
ing. The work of love almost completed, 
the gas was being lighted which gradually 
illuminated the eceqe, and gave an on* 
ohantiug appearanceSto the result of the 
day's labour. I determined to find time 
to attend evensong, a service, I grieve to 
say, sadly neglected by onr people, after 
which I had an excellent opportunity of 
observing and admiring. The temporary 
chancel was decorated in a manner which 
reflected the greatest credit upon tho*e 
who cairied ont the work. Above the 
Dossal, which was of white with a large 
central cross of gold-colomed material, 
was the text, “The Word was made 
Fiesn," admirably executed. Beneath 
this on the dark richly-tinted curtains 
which covered the walls, bannerets of silk 
were suspended, together with stripe of 
exquisite needlework which reached to 
the floor. The altar cloth wae of crimson 
with a frontal of White beantiiully worked 
by the Sinters of Wantage, England, and 
along the front of the choir stadia, festoons 
ol evergreen mingled witu bright berries 
of the mountain ash, were gracefully hung. 
1 would lam enter into details, bat this I 
mast not permit myself to do, bat .pass 
on to two or three more of the principal 
points. The Eagle Lectern, which is a 
handsome and elaborate piece of Oak carv
ing, was encircled teveral times with a 
bt-antiinl wreath of carefully preserved 
relics of sommer, in which
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tints were exquisitely blended. The pnl- 
fit, another piece of rich oak carving was 
oeorated with similar material : the 

panels, being ornamented with designs in 
moss and flowers, delicate forms springing 
from a maee of these whioli surrounded 
the base, added grace to the whole. An 
immense block of freestone which forme 
the retting place of the handsome Font 
was literally covered with ferns and flowers, 
the edge of the basin hidden in the same 
beautiful material, and the carved work 
which forme the eight panels of the oeta- 
gon skillfully filled with the same. Dé
signa in wood covered with evergreen 
were suspended along the north and 
south walls. The words “ Glory to God 
in the Highest** done in Were of white 
and gold on crimson ground, showed 
beautifully under the graceful lancets of 
the west window, which is unsurpassed by 
any specimen of the stained-glass art this 
side of the Atlantic. Several other texts 
of a like character caught the eye in differ
ent directions. The effect generally must 
be pronounced beautiful. May those 
hands which produced it be spared for 
man/Feaits of the Nativity of Ohrist to 
engage in the same holy work—the beauti
fying of tiie house of Hie Father !

The sun rose on Christmas morning un
dimmed by a cloud ; and as hie golden head 
rose from the broad and peaceful Atlantic 
stretching eastward, numbers of faithful 
souls wended their way through an at
mosphere at sero to attend the early cele
bration of the Holy Eucharist. Upwards of 
one hundred and fifty communicants 
thronged the altar rad of the Cathedral. 
A vast congregation assembled at the 
eleven o'clock service when ihe Lord 
Bishop Coadjutor, Dr. Kslly,j|(||pred one 
of those most eloquent anddjHhttsive die 
courses, tor which his RNof is se 
widely known and admired, after which a 
second celebration took place, when the 
rails were again crowded. Services were 
conducted at the same hours in the 
churches of St. Thomas and St. Mary's, sad 
attended by equally large proportionate 
congregations. The latter was adorned 
very tastefully which is unnecessary for 
sse to notice particularly as such a course 
would be to a great extent but a repetition 
of the cathedral description.

The second service at the Cathedral 
was choral and the music exceedingly fine, 
notwithstanding the great exertion of the 
choir the previow evening, when they 
were for some hours engaged in open 
air carol singing, under the able superin
tendence of the precentor. The Rev. J. 
F. Phelps. This time honored custom is 
I regret to say only observed in two of 
our parishes thoee of the cathedral and 8. 
Mary. Though observed by so few it is 
worthy of special mention, and I am sure 
you will agree with me that a revival of 
it generally is much to be desired. These 
two of our choirs which engage i; it begin 
*ft*r evensong and continue their rejoic
ing until midnight. Few things are so 
well, none better calculated to engender 
and promote the feeling of holy joy and 
thankfulness# which the festival in honor 
of Christ’s first coming requires. -"Let me 
hope, that, when this holy season again 
comes round, evèry parish may send 
forth its little band to take up ana repeat 
that angelic song Which the enraptured 
shepherds heard on the plains of Bethle
hem. Yours truly, "Fhateb.”

8. Johns, Dec. 81 th, 1875.
[We hope to hear from our corres- 

pondent ®oon again ; and are glad to in
sert all the ecclesiastical newj we can ob
tain from Newfoundland, a® well as from 

sad .evei7 Psrt of lhe Dominion, 
editors of the Dominion Churchman.]

QUBBNSTON.
To the HoiTon or tbs Dominion Cncbohman.

Dear Sir,—In my last article to your 
paper I mentioned that l would give you 
further particulars respecting a building 
fund which we were raising, in order to 
erect a church. I sit down now to redeem 
that promise, trusting that what I pen 
shall be each as to meet with yonr approval.

There has been no Episcopal Church 
here for some years ; some of the time there 
has been service in such places as could be 
got. Since I came her# there has been re
gular service every Sandsy evening. 
Of course, we are alive to the fact 
that it is all important that w# 
have a church, and steps have 
been taken towards bringing about so de
sirable a result. Bat we have many things 
to contend against. Our church popula
tion is very small ; in fact, the population 
of Queenston, all denominations told, does 
not amount to very much ; so that when 
we consider the length of time tbs inhabi
tants have been without the service of the 
church, it cannot be wondered at that the 
church population is not numerous. But 
still we have a few earnest members who 
are ready and willing to do and give ac
cording to their ability, a few families who 
are strongly attached to the Church, and 
are most anxious to have a church erected. 
By their exertions considerable has been 
done, by way of giving entertainments, to- 
wardis furthering the building fund. A 
few hundred dollars have been raised in this 
way. A few hundred have been subscribed 
by some liberal minded men, and a few 
hundred more mey yet be raised in the 
vicinity ; but when all this is counted there 
will not be sufficient to pay jialf the ooet 
necessary to build a church that would ooet 
three thousand dollars. Sj that we eh all 
be under the necessity of colleeting abroad 
at least fifteen hundred dollars.

It mey be argued, why not erect an edi
fice at lees expense ? We reply that the 
sum we have mentioned is but a small one 
under any eireumstanees, more particular
ly when we consider the notoriety of the 
place where it is proposed to be built. The 
name of Queenston in the history ol 
Canada will always be conspicuous, on se
couât of it being the plaee where the decisive 
battle was fought which delivered us from 
the aggression of the neighbouring lepub- 
io. And on account of its deserved re
nown it is becoming to have a chureh 
erected of greater magnitude than the im
mediate inhabitants can afford to bnild. 
Shall it be said of the Ghurohmen of this 
Dominion, who prise their Ohnrehmanehip 
as highly as they do their loyalty, that 
they will allow a monument to be erected 
in honour of the man who commanded 
the forces which dispelled the enemy, and 
yet not have their Chnroh represented near 
the same spot ? Shall it be said that theMe- 
thodists and Baptiste can ^afford to have 
their denominations represented, and the 
church, which has always taken such an 
active part in the history of England, un
represented? Shall it be said of the 
Cburohmen of Canada, when the numer
ous visitors come from the different parte of 
the world, to look at the magnificent etrue- 
ture of art erected ostensibly in honour of 
the brave commander, and when they 
stand on Queenston Height* and view the 
landscape below, that they shall not see an 
Episcopal Chureh erected by the Chureh- 
men of this Dominiofi ? What will they 
an-VTeJl We believe it should not be so 
said of them, and we believe it will not be. 
Are we not right therefore in coming to the 
conclusion that we ought to build a Ohuroh 
m ft™® de«ree commensurate with her 
past history. And does not this foot justi
fy ue m appealing to the Churchmen

throughout the Dominion for aid to mu* 
out this project. I may be eaUed bold for 
•o doing, but it is a boldness that I am w 
ashamed of. I may be thought présuma, 
lions for supposing such a thing. Leth 
be thought so! 1 *m still of the opinio» 
that there are some who will think#* 
honour to be able to contribute few sot 
a purpose.

Since I wrote oy last article I have re
ceived a few letters corroborating my viewa 
in looking at it from a national point. 
May I quote from one of these lettsiyffr 
reads thus:—“I think Ihe building # 
a church in Queenston is not onh 
the doty of those wbe arc,J^|
mediately eoneeroed, but of
Churchmen who bold dear the libettim 
that were defended there in past timwîl 
may be looked open as a national eb* 
lion. The Cburohmen of 
consider it their privilege te help."
then be asks :—“ can yon not ___
general appeal ?" I am deing so, and I*, 
peel to have come to respond to the call I 
thank tboee who have already noticed my 
appeal. They have given me encourage- 
ment to hope for more. I am, Years 
truly, J. FENNELL

Queenston, Fob. 'And, 1871
UNITED*STATE*.

The Presiding Biehop of the Char* of 
the United 8tales (Bishop Smith, of Kin- 
lucky) has addressed to the Biehop of 
ney, whom ho styles “The Meet B 
The Lord Archbishop of Australia," a 
ter anuouoeing the consécration of,Dr. 
Holly as Biehop of Hayti.

The festival of Christmas was celebrated 
in the Greek ehapel, No. 961 Second Ave
nue, New York, on Thursday the 16th of 
January, at II o'eloek, by Father Bjendag, 
in the presence of a congregation that crowd
ed the building. The servie* was from till 
Liturgies of St. Chrysostom nod St Bail, 
rendered in English., The singing was very 
sweet and solemn and rendered by • choir 
of men and bore. The officiating priest 
alone parte* of the oomm union else
as it is only upon certain regular occs-----
that the other eemmunioauts receive thee. 
After the servie* the usual custom of " 
Oriental Church was observed, a ce...,—. 
which seems to be a retie of the primitive 
Love Feast, the presentation of bread sad 
wine (not consecrated) to the assistante in 
the worship and the clergy present. The 
prospect is that the Russian Chureh will 
soon relax its rigid exeluaiveneee, and ne* 
only Welcome other Churches to its fellow
ship, but allow its clergy to interchange 
pulpits with the clergy of the W< 
Chureh. There are theologians of - 
ability and influence who sympathise ' 
Fether Bj erring's advanced ideas oa 
subieet.—Oar Church Work.

Thb income of the Protestant Bi^

>aet year to •40.87146. The endowment 
lod may be mated at 1800,000. Tbs is-

Hospital, Philadelphia,
1.872.46.

___ ^ted at 6800,(
come, although constantly maintained 
other contributions, is chiefly deri'.— 
from Thanksgiving coUeotioue. These for 
the coming year have amounted to ever 
•17.000. including another •5,000 from Mr. 
G. W, Smith, of Christ Chureh, to be ad- 
M to Uie endowment fiend. Mr. Iiafoh 
V. Williamson hue given sn undivided 
half interest in twenty acres of land in the 
vicinity of the Hospital grounds, the in* 
eome V to be applied forever to tin 
tenanoe of free beds

f She main-

Mb. G. Smith’s anticipated difficult 
Constantinople, to hie farther reeea 
en tue site or Nineveh, have to a grw 

*>••*» overcome, and it is new
kSnW?!? S *roePwfc * *•
being fairly prosperous.
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THE WHITE GIANT.

One afternoon, about a hundred years 
ago, a boy was sitting in his grandmoth
er's kitchen, apparently doing nothing in 
particular, but really holding a very re
markable conversation with—whom do you 
think ? A white giant !

Now on the face of it nothing would 
seem more unlikely than that a giant 
should be found in a plain little Scotch 
kitchen no more than eight feet high from 
the bare floor to the unpained rafters; all 
the more so when a horse-shoe hung by 
th « chimney-side, and the old lady’s Bible, 
with her silver bowed spectacles on the 
top of it, lay on the shelf. Nevertheless, 
there were the only two eyes in all Scot
land that were able to find him out. 
Indeed I muet tell you that the giant in 
his proper state was quite invisible ; but 
when he did appear in plain view it was 
in the shape of a very old man with long 
white hair and beard which seemed to en- 
circle him like a garment, unless, indeed, 
they flowed down and mingled with hie 
garment ; and all—hair, beard, and robe— 
were whiter than snow. Therefore he is 
called the white giant. And this is the 
way in whiob he made himself known to 
the boy. Sitting-by the fire, James had 
noticed that the lid of the teakettle was in 
a singular state of agitation. It would 
rise and fall, and flutter up and down in a 
very excited manner ; and, oiming as be 
did of a race that had believed for cen
turies in witches and goblins, and many 
supernatural creatures, tjie boy naturally 
began to suspect that some imprisoned 
foroe or other was beneath it, struggling to 
get 1res. “ Who are you ?” said he, very 
quietly, “ and what do you want, that you 
are so restless and excited?" “Space, 
freedom, and something to do 1” ‘cried the 
captive giant from within. " Softly 1 you 
have not told me yet who you are,” said 
James. “ Never was a race that wanted 
more done for it. But what can you do ?" 
“ Try me and see. No one can do more. 
I will carry your ships, draw your car
riages, and lift all your weights. I will 
plough your fields, sow the grain, and reap 
and thresh the harvests. I will hew away 
mountains and build roads. I will turn 
all the wheels in all your factories. I will 
weave your clothes and print your books, 
and carry them to the ends of the earth. 
In short, I will do anything that strength 
can do, and you shall be the brain that 
directs. I shall be the faithful servant to 
fulfil all your commands.” “ There’s a 
singular treasure-trove to be found in an 
old copper teakettle?” cried James, rub
bing hie eyes to be sure he was not dream
ing. *' Only shows the use of having your 
eyes open," replied hie stranger compan
ion. “ I am one of the forces that were 
created to work for you ; but you have a 
fancy tor drudgery, it seems, and prefer 
to dig and weave for y ou reel vet” “In
deed we prefer no inch thing,” said James, 
laughing, “We are told that it is one of 
our great vices to require other people to 
work for us while we sit idle." “That is 
▼ery true when it is your brethren that 
you are ynelaving,” replied the giant;

But you have not found one half of the 
servants that were ordained to work for 
you since the foundation of the world, 

-or else you would not be delving in the 
ditches and drudging with your hands, in
stead of letting your brains grow that you 
may direct us.
.S',1** d?, ,y°Q mean by letting little 

ohildmn toil in your miserable factories, 
and become dwarfed in body and soul, 
when here am I, and a hundred other 
Wants like myself, any one of whom could 
do the work of ten thousand of those

babies, and never feel it—and you give us 
no work ?"

"You are a k nd hearted old genii, I 
am sure said the boy ; “ and, if I live, my 
work shall be to introduce you to the 
acquaintance of men. But tell me some
thing of your history. Where have you 
been all these years, that no one has found 
you out?”

"Where I am now and in similar places, 
though not always so tightly pressed. And 
indeed I have been idle, though my ap
petite for work has never half been sup
plied. I am one of the elder children of 
the flood, and began my work in the world 
before your race appeared upon it. Be
fore therein began her ministry, I arose 
from my hidden retreats in the earth, and 
watered the earliest of garden». Ever 
since then I have been carrying on a great 
system of irrigation ; rising from the ocean 
into the sky, sailing in great fleets laden 
with treasure toward the mountain-sides 
where my bounties have been bestowed ; 
sinking them in a slightly altered form, in 
to the earth and visiting the roots of all 
the trees with supplies of food—creeping 
up through all their veins and into their 
broad green leaves, whence I escape into 
the air again. You see I have had some
thing to do. But all this quiet work is 
only half enough for me. Work is my 
nature, so dô not be afraid of overtasking 
me. I cannot have too much."

“ Indeed you are a grand fellow, and I 
am proud of your acquaintance," cried 
James.

“ Now I seem to remember having seen 
you in April days, or sometimes in August 
or September, floating in the sky, but I 
never thought to become so much better 
acquainted with you in my grandmother’s 
kitchen."

“ James 1 James l what are you doing ?” 
^cried the old lady, from her straight-back 
ed chair. “ Here ye’ve done naething all 
the day but tilt the cover of the tea kettle, 
like a lazy lout that ye be. Gae to your 
tasks noo, like a mon, and be of some use 
to the world.”

“ Ah grandam,” said James “I have 
been doing a thousand day’s work sitting 
here by the ingleeide.”

“Dinna be fooling, bairn 1 Dinna be 
fooling, ye idle dreamer l Wark and 
ye’ll thrive ; be lazy and ye’ll come to 
naught.”

Nevertheless James’ dreams came to 
more use than many another man’s work, 
because he had the faculty of thinking to 
a purpose ; and in the many talks he held 
with the friendly old giant, he learned <ne 
after another the secrets of his power. 
When lessons were over, the giant told 
wonderful secrets of hie power, and per
haps I can repeat one of them in a few 
words :

“In old times, there was a long-continu
ed contest between the land and tlie sea. 
At first the sea had been the mouarah and 
ruled over the whole surface of the globe. 
At length the land appeared, claiming a 
large pail of Lie domain, and this enraged 
the sea, who beat wrathfnlly with whole 
armies of billows upon her shore, and 
threatened to conquer back all that he had 
lost.

Presently came the children of the land ; 
first the little grasses, that, tenderly em
bracing their mother, protected her from 
being quite carried away by the rude in 
vading sea ; and at length the teller trees, 
the great pines and oaks, that added great
ly to her beauty and glory. Then a new 
thought occurred to the land, and she sent 
these, her greater children to subdue the 
sea on his own domains. They rode tri
umphantly over the billows, and, aided by 
the friendly winds, plied diligently from place to place, increLing everywhere the

wealth and glory of her mother. But the 
sea arose in hie wrath, and often en
gulfed these faithful children of the land, 
or broke their bones, and cast them up 
npoD her lap in bitter scorn and defiance.* 
Then the land resolved to take a more ex
quisite revenge than ever before. And 
ehe called forth a mighty spirit from the 
bosom of the sea himself—a weird, white 
gigantic genii who had been the oldest 
child of the flood. She gave him an ar
mor of iron scales which the sea could not 
break, and upon him she laid her spells, 
and lie went obediently to and fro at her 
bidding. Thus the laud was at last tri
umphant, as organized brain always will 
be over brute natural foroe ; and the chil
dren of men passed over land and sea 
safely towaad their goal of perfect knowl
edge. But part of that is prophecy," said 
the white giant, when he had finished the 
story.

“ It shall be a fact before many years,” 
said James, “andyou, my good giant, are 
the genii who shall finish the tale.”

Soon swift cars were running to and 
fro the whole length of the kingdom pro
pelled by the giant’s arm",, soon, too, tbe 
tasks of the little children at the • fhotoriea 
were done by the same old worker, who 
could drive a million spindles at a stroke 
quite as easily as a child could move one, 
and if the children were still employed, it 
was only to keep the giant supplied with 
work enough, which indeed waa no easy 
task. His good nature was equal to all 
the tasks which çould be imposed upon 
him. If you havé ever seen hie white 
beard rising above the chimney of some 
factory on a winter morning, or puffing out 
of the eettmfesalve of some little tug, you 
may mistaken him, in the
wavy, of white drapery, for
a sunnylNjHpwhioh, indeed, would not 
be the gremHtof mistakes. Before long 
the great ocean going ships had the giant 
established in their holds, and their ponder
ous wheels moved by his iron bands, so 
that, independtly of wind or tide, they could 
hold their course night and day, and like 
swiftly moving shuttles weave the conti
nents together with bands of neighborly 
good-will.

Now children, having finished my story, 
I shall leave you to guess the real name of 
“White Giant.”

The emigrants from Liverpool in 1875, 
were 88,908 less in number than the year 
before.

The only throne known to have been 
vacated in 1875, was that of the young 
Emperor of Gains, Touug-Ohi.

Mb. Edward Jenkins, author of Ginx’s 
Baby, has resigned his post as Emigration 
Agent.

The question of disestablishment is not 
to be raised this year in a direet form be
fore the British Parliament.

Gebat success is attending the German 
exeavatiohe at Olympia. Many of the 
statues adorning the eastern part of the 
roof and minutely described by Paueaniae, 
are being exhumed.

A society in the United States called 
the "Order of American Union,” has for 
its object the disfranchisement of Bomau 
Catholics throughout the country, and their 
exclusion from office. Its password is said 
to be “Gladstone.”

The famous manuscript of the Old Testa
ment of Rabbi Aaron Ben Asher, which 
Maimonides took as his model, has hap
pily been discovered in a cave, under a 
Synagogue in Aleppo. Dr. Ginsburg is 
going at once to study and examine it, 
and the learned world will soon have the 
opportunity of knowing all about this 
wonderful codex so highly praised.
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STILL AND DE ET.

BT F. H. F. 8KKNK, AUTHOR OF " TRIED, 
v w OHR LIFE ONLY,” ETC.

. Chapter XXVII.
Sallv, the re<l-oheekeiI hnnsemsvl of 

Chivèrley Rectory, had one great virtue to 
which possibly her healthy complexion 
might be attributed ; ehe was an early 
riser ; and on the following morning, even 
the summer dawn—so swiftly overtaking 
night—ha<P~scarc8 filled the sky with 
crimson light, when she was already to 
be seen on her hands and knees, bneily 
engaged in cleaning the steps at the front 
door. In the course of this operation she 
was suddenly startled by hearing a step 
coming along the hall at that untimely 
hour, when, generally speaking, all the in
mates of the house were buried in slum
ber. She looked up, to see Mr. Pember
ton, with a face almost livid in its pale 
ness, and with dark Hues under the eyes 
that evidently had been sleepless all night ; 
he had a travelling bag in hie hand ; and 
Sally rose to her feet feeling terrified, she 
scarce knew why ; he had always been 
civil and kind to her, and she had a great 
respect for him, and felt pained to see 
how dismally ill he was looking.

“ I hoped to find yon here, Sally," he 
said ; “ I want you to do me a service. 
Will yon tell Mr. Wyndham from me 
that I have been obliged to go away very 
suddenly, and that I will write to him 
fully on the enbjeet in a day or two ? My 
luggage is all ready packed in my room, 
and I should be mueh obliged if yon 
would have it sent to the station by the 
carrier. Good-bye, Sally, I jwi*h yon 
well!" and he gave her Mi*of gold, 
whieh she almost her dis
may.

“ Dear heart, Mr. PeflQHp^1 she ex
claimed; “surely you are not going away 
for good, you as has been one of the fam 
ily, so to speak, for snob a time ; the 
hi use would seem quite strange without 
you." .

“ Yes, Sally, for good or for evil, I am 
going right away; no one will ever see 
me here any- more !" and shaking her 
rough hand, he went past her down the 
stew, through the ehrnbbery to the gate, 
ana then took the road that led direct to 
the elation. It was a lovely morning, 
with exquisite freshness in the air, and 
dewdrope glittering ett>pvery blade of 
graee ; hat John Pemberton walked with 
hie head bent, feeling unworthy so much 
as to raise hie eyes to the pare cloudless 
sky, for he counted himself nothing lees 
than a renegade from the true fealty and 
devotion he had once vowed in eneh sin
cerity to hm crucified Lord. “ I wiii arise 
*ud go to my Father!" be had said to 
himself that night, when all the piteous 
record of hie faithlessness seemed to have 
been rolled out before him ; but he did not 
feel that he could dare approach even to 
that most merciful God, until, by some 
hard service, some sharp discipline, he had 
proved himself now to be sincere, with a 
deathless truth, which no human hsnd 
could touch or mar. The first step as 
suredly was to pnt away from himself for 
ever the sight of that face whose bewitch
ing beauty had begniled him to such fatal 
loss; and though he knew it woall be like 
tearing asunder the very heartstrings to 
leave the roof which sheltered Laura, he 
resolved that the morning sun should not 
find him still within the walls of her home. 
Like Lot fleeing from the çity on which 
the vengeance of God had been denounced, 
John Pemberton went hie way for the 
last time from Chiverley ; hut the thought 
that bowed hie head with shame, and held 
hack his soul when it would have risen

in swift progress to Gxl, was the bittor 
knowledge that he only left Laura now 
when (die was already lost to 4rrnr, that it 
was too late for him to m ike the sacrifice 
of her lôve for the dear Lord’s sake ; bo 
had been put to the test, and failed, and 
never more perhaps would the opportu
nity be given him of making a worthy 
sacrifice to the cause of Ilia Divine Master. 
Thankful lie might be, aud was, that the 
strong baud of hie God had plucked him 
out of the anare in which Ins feet were 
eet, and flung him down, wounded and 
bleeding, where he was tree to tarn once 
more to holiness and truth ; bit the power 
to give the first fruits of his young heart 
freely to his Master was gone beyond re
call, for they had all been lavished on one 
who was false to her G d as she had been 
to him. And so it was that on this fair 
summer morning John Pemberton walked 
away from that fatal home, heart-stricken 
and ashamed, with all the beauty and 
glory of hie life reft from him for ever by 
the selfish cruelty of a heartless and 
designing woman. Well for him that He 
who bade ns forgive nntil seventy times 
seven is ever watching for the wandering 
son’s return, and, a thousandfold more 
meroifnl than man, is ready to crown hie 
faintest aspirations with a love that can
not deceive or fail.

Sally delivered her message to Mr. 
Wyndham when the family were seated 
ronnd the breakfast table, which he re
ceived in blank astonishment. He was 
too apathetic and depressed ever to take 
note of what was going on in hie house- 
lold, and he did not in the slightest He 
gree connect John Pemberton’s unexpect
ed flight with Laura's intended marriage. 
His wife, woman-like, was quieker-witted, 
and she said, with laomaal energy, “ I do 
tope John Pemberton has not left ns al

together; we cannot afford to lose a 
>npil.”

Bertrand, meanwhile, was looking at 
Lnriine with no very pleasant expression 
of face. He bad never been able to 
divest himself thoroughly of an nneaay 
suspicion that she had not dealt fairly 
with the yonng man, whom she chose to 
call her brother ; and as he glanced from 
her to Many's sweet, pare faee, he eonld 
not help reflecting how impossible it would 
have been for him ever to have had snob 
a suspicion of her. 80 soon as breakfast 
was over he drew Lnriine oat into the 
garden alone with him.

“ Tell me the truth, Lnriine," he said, 
with mnoh greater sternness of tone than 
had ever been used to her before ; " can 
you assure me that your past conduct with 
John Pemberton has had no share in hie 
sudden departure."

Oh, you darting Bertrand!" she ex
claimed, flinging herself upon his arm in 
the most caressing manner, and clasping 
both her hands ronnd hie, “can you not 
understand that the poor fellow loved me 
too tenderly, whether as a brother or not, 
to be able to see me with complacency 
wholly monopolised by you. I dare say 
he was afraid he would not always be as 
cordial to yon as he would wish to be to 
my future husband, so he thought it beet 
to go away for a time, till he got ao- 
enstomed to the change. I think he was 
quite right, and I am very glad we shall 
have no one to disturb us."

“ Bat would he have felt thus if you had 
not at some time given him hope? I 
mast know, Laura."

“You know that I told him be should 
be my adopted brother, yon do not call 
that giving him hope, I suppose ? I think 
it is very hard, Bertrand," added Laura, 
with a movement of her bright eyes, as if 
' * were winking tears off their long

moisture was
she ___ ______
lashes, where, however, no

».unvAUT lotMtm

U. bo soou ; " I hare told you that I u,v« 
loved anyone in this world till I saw yea,
and I think that might to be enough foi 
you, it is not my fault if other BeoeU 
loved me m >ro than I wished ; why IE 
yon blame me for it? '

Her aggrieved tone touched Bertrgy|| 
chivalrous nature at once, and hewfe 
too completely enthralled by her to lefcfc 
even the lightest suspicion against hw 
after her denial, so in a very few miuetw 
John Pemberton was ae entirely forgotfc» 
by them both ae if lie had never sxislïï 
and it was not long before his uses 
ceased to be ever heard at Oliiverier Re* 
tory. Two days after hi « departure the» 
arrived a letter from him t > Mr Wyad- 
iiarn, enclosing a year's payment 
ranee of the sum for which he wss fs- 
c« ived as pupil, and merely saying that 
circumstances had obliged him to alter 
bis plane for the future, so he shoaldfe 
unable to return to the Heetory. He this 
•hanked Mr. and Mrs. Wyodaam (or their 
kindness, and begged t> be remembsul 
by Mies Trevelyan. He wae too honwt 
to speak of Laura ai a mere ordinary ac
quaintance, so he did not mention her si 
ail ; and ae hie letter was read oat ly 
Mr. Wyndham before Bertrand Lisle, she 
bore him no grudge for the oraiwisB, 
Perhaps the only person who thought of 
poor John Pemberton with regret, « 
with anything like appreciation of tbs 
misery that had fallen upon him, was Miry 
Trevelyan, for she remembered what 
Charlie Davenaot had prophesied of tbs 
fatal reeult of hie love f jr the Lorelei. It 
was becoming almost impossible for hit 
to believe now in Laura's goodness ani 
truth as she had done eo long ; the reality 
of her eelflehoeee and intriguing dispel» 
tion was beginning to fbroe itself ers» 
upon her pure mind as §u unmietskabis 
certainty, and one of the sharpest peser 
she bad to endure in the dreary days the 
preceded Bertrand's departure was in the 
growing conviction that he—to win whose 
happiness she would willingly have died— 
wae about to join hie fate to one who mikm 
in no sent# worthy of him, and the 
but too likely to cause him di<aj_ 
ment and distress. Terrible days "these 
were indeed for poor Mary ; she had steel' i 
ed herself to endure them without f 
flight, ae John Pemberton had done, 1 
•be should betray her real feelings,)
■he foond them very hard to befl||| 
Laura wae absolutely determined 
Bertrand Lisle should not leave Chi» 
ley till every arrangement for their 1 _ 
marriage had been made, and all day long 
Mary wae doomed to her discussions 
this subject, aud to linten to Lurlins’» 1 
ultiog plane fçr spending their hoi 
in Paris, as being the place where 
could have the most unceasing 
ment. There was some little diffiaoltf 
fixing the time of the wedding, »e 
rand wae uncertain when he eonld 
lew. but after some correspondence 1 
tlmForeign Office he fonod be eonld ^ 
allowed two or three weeks in 8ej 
for this special purpose, provided he 
turped at once te hie poet. He del 
therefor# to leave Chiverley the mfl 
after the receipt of this letter, whieh l 
settled all their plane eo definitely I 
there was no longer any oeeasitin tor 
remaining. And eo it wae on just as to 
morning as that which had wit 
arrival, Mary Trevelyan rose from 
sleepless bed to the frill oonseiousnees i 
the visit from wnioh she had antioipr 
snob unalterable joy wae over ; that ” 
last day was corns, and that the 
her had been simply the crushing1 
all earthly happiness from her loysl 
faithful heart

Bertrand wae to start immediately *

X;
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breakfast, and, of coam, Lurline was going i 
to drive with him alone to the station. 
There was no question of Mary having 
any claim to join him now ; but a* e felt 
that it was more tljan she could eland to 
take leave of him in the presence of Laura 
and the others. As he went up-stairs, 
therefore, after the meal was over, to 
make his final arrangements before start
ing half an hour later, Mary suddenly 
came swiftly and noiselessly towards him 
from the other end of the passage. Put
ting her band in his, she said, with her 
low voice, tremulous in spite of her efforts,
“ Dear Bertrand, I shall not see you again; 
let me say now how unceasingly I shall 
pray that you may have every blessing 
and happiness this life can give you !" 
and before he could answer, before he 
could even speak a Word, she was gone. 
He tried to follow her, but her light steps 
carried her quickly away, and she bad 
disappeared completely before he could 
reach her. When he went down to the 
pony carriage she was nowhere to be seen, 
and he drove away without looking on her 
face again. Little, indeed, did he dream 
of the etrange scene in which it should be 
given Lira to sec Mary Trevelyan once 
more. X

Chapter XXVIII.
Moat of os remember the 15th of July, 

1870—that day fraught with such tremen
dous eoneequences—when over the restless 
water», where many of ns have passed on 
taaioeee or pleasure, that terrible war-cry 
sanded which was in truth the death- 
knell of snob myriads of onr fellow-crea
ture. Aliens to us ia race and nationality 
ae both the oootending powers were in the 
Franco Prussian straggle, yet probably 
there were few homes, even in England 
whgre some sympathetic note of terror or 
grief was not struck by that ominnu-» 
heading to the foreign telegrams, “ declar
ation of War'' To many an English 
heart it brought a dire prophecy of evil for 
friends and relatives ip sunny France or 
kindly Germany; and assuredly, if it 
sounded tie knell of unnumbered Jives, 
far more did it ring the dirge of all the joy 
of life for thousand» upon thousands, who 
have even yet to mourn the sacrifice of

Erecious lives, and the destruction of happy 
omee.
The. ne we was known nearly all over the 

country Ofcrly on thaVd ay, bet Mary Tre- 
valyan wae aperof,thfl fsw wjw did not bear 
ty till Jftte m the aftarnçon. We find her 
in a very different ecMte from that in 
which we left her. She « 
room, 
and
down either side, each one of which is 
tenanted by some poor child, Buffering all 
of them more or lees in body, bntpatient 
and cheerful ip the uVnosplwn e of kindnes s 
that surrounds them. M*ry T.wretyau is 
moving about from one another with her 
noiseless step,and sweet smile. She wears 
a simple grey dress of some soft material, 
Whose folds #a*ke no rustling sound, with 
brittle white muslin apron, but no cap or 
veil hides her smooth dark hair, folded 
pwinly round her pretty head, for she has 
joined no society or religious order wh*t. 
ever, bet has merely taken charge of the 
little hospital for three mouths, while the 
Lady Super in ter dent recruits her health 
at the sea side. The period of her stay 
was afrea^J » dose, and in another 
week she resigns her charge to the estab
lished authority.
. Mary had offered herself for this tem
porary work immediately after Bertrand 
Lisle's departure from Ghiverley, and her 
eerdofs had been gladly accepted, with a 
request that die would enter oq her duties 
at once. She had only been too thankful 
to do so. She had gone through the ordeal

in a 'ong, lofty 
m, with large windows lotting in the air 
eunehine, -a row of little white beds

of the few days that Bertrand had re
mained at the rectory alter his engage
ment, from delicate consideration for 
him, and maidenly pride as regarded her
self, which prompted her to conceal from 
all the utter waste and ruin he had brought 
upon her happiness, by looking on with ap
parent composure at his devotion to his 
luture wife ; but when he was gone and the 
necessity for this cruel self-restraint wan 
over, the companionship of Laura, in 
whose sincerity it was impossible for her 
any longer to believe, became simply ter
rible to her. Every word the false-hearted 
Lorelei said, only served as a fatal proof 
to Mary how ceitain it. was that she would 
never make Bertrand happy, for her whole 
Conversation turned 
amusements outside 
she intended to spend her married life 
Mary could not sympathize with such un
hallowed visions, and took refuge in 
silence, which irritated Laura, to the dis
comfort of the whole household ; and when 
the proposal came for her immediate de
parture, to enter on her new work, she saw 
readily enough that it was welcomed with 
satisfaction by every inmate of the rectory. 
Chailie Devenant had not returned, and 
nothing more had been heard of John 
Pemberton, and poor Mary, with all her 
quiet strength, could not help feeling 
dreary enough on the day when she left 
the house where none regretted her, and 
where she had endured the loss of all that 
made life dear to her. She went for that 
first night to the house where Mrs. Parry 
lived, and when, at the close of her long 
solitary journey, she found herself in the 
arms of her laithful old friend, and heard 
her exclamations of dismay afeseeing how 
ill and wan her dear child laéÉçd, then all 
poor Mary's long o|ntiqjppfeelf-control 
gave way, and clinging vo the familiar 
hands that had tended her infancy, she 
cried aloud, in ntter abandonment of grief, 
“Oh, nurçp. my heart is breaking—my 
heart is breaking—how am I to bear it 1” 
Then Mrs. Parry broke out into vehement 
indignation Ügkinst the Wyndliama. What 
had they done to her darling, her sweet 
Ianib ? She had hated leaving her there, 
and she could see they bad well-nigh 
driven tha life out of her, and so on, with 
many strong words, till Mary wearily im
plored her to stop.

“ Do not blatne any one, dear nurso, and 
do not ai-kme any questions; only let me 
rest my 1-eid‘on your lap a little while, 
as I Used to do wheb I was a tiny child," 
and slipping down from the good woman’s 
hold, as the nurse sat in her easy-chair, 
she laid her head on her knees, and there 
let herself weep Sileptly, bnt onrextrainedly, 
till she wasqdité exhausted. Mrs. Parry 
esked no farther questions, bat soothed 
Mary with gentle caresses and tender 
word?, till the paroxysm of griet had sub
sided. Then she persuaded her to go to 
bed, and gave her a good-night kiss as she 
used to do in her childhood’s dt.ys, and 
finally watched by her till she saw her tall 
into a slumber of complete exhaustion. It 
was Mnry’s last exhibition of weakness ; 
when the next day dawned, she had re
covered her composure and her strength, 
and no word as to her own trials ever 
again passed her lips. Mis. Parry con
tinued to cherish a secret and most bitter 
rancour against the Wyndhams generally, 
which she was wont sometimes to confide 
to the ancient cockatoo, when the sight of 
Mary’s sweet patient face made it impossi
ble for her to keep silence ; but the quiet 
dignity of her child, as she called her, ef
fectually closed her lips in any other way.

Alter one day spent with her old nurse, 
Mary hail come to her post at the hospital, 
and she had fuuud in her duties, fatiguing 
and often irksome as they were,, a degree

of solace and consolation which she could 
hardly have believed it possible anything on 
earth could have given her. The suffering 
children, whose pain she soothed, who.se 
spirits she cheered, and whose little grate
ful hearts she completely won, soon learu- 
« n to cling with touching tenderness to 
their dear Miss Mary—they had found her 
surname so hard to pronounce that she 
had willingly taught them to call her by 
the simple name—and, young as she was, 
no mother could have entered more en
tirely into all the wants and troubles of 
these forlorn little ones, than she did befote 
she had been many days in charge of the 
home some good Samaritan had provided 
for them. She has not had the heart to tell 

on the- gaiety and j litem how soon she » to leave them, and 
her home, in which she is thinking how hard it will be to part

from them as she walks down the ward, 
speaking a few bright words to each, until 
she reaches the bed of a poor little girl of 
four or five years old, whose broken limb 
she proceeds to arrange in preparation for 
the examination of the doctor, whose after
noon visit she is expecting. The little one 
is frightened at the idea of the damaged 
foot being touched, and tears begin to 
gather in the round blue eyes, which Mary 
notices without making any remark ; bat 
she immediately begins to tell her a charm
ing story of the gambols of a kitten, who is 
the plaything of the ward, and who has 
been performing wonderful feats with a 
bandage roll, and gradually the innocent 
lips relax into a succession of smiles, and 
the two little arms are thrown around her 
neck, while the child exclaims, “Tottie 
loves Miss Maiy 1*1 

“ Dear Tottie,” 
love yoi 
are 
ward 
the
man, W*|^*^d kind face, and A 
cided ana fWther sharp m inner, 
softens to a beautiful gentleness when He 
addresses the suffering children. For no 
lee or reward does he minister to their ne
cessities, save the answer of a good con
science, and Miry and he fpel equal re. 
spect for each other, and are excellent 
friends. She follows him tram bed to bed, 
giving a clear Concise account of what has 
occurred medically in each case since his last 
virir, and then, note-book M* 
takes down all h s directions lor the hours 
which must elapse till he oopaea age 
To l tie s loot is made mo*$ evmforta 
than it was before, at the cost ,of "a litt 
temporary pain, which she beprs bravely, 
witu Miry’s hand clasped tight ip hers, 
and Mary’e soft Voice whispering soothing 
words in her ear ; and when all the, cases 
had been examined, Miss Trevelyan moves 
down the ward with the doctor, heaxiug 
his dosing dlreC ions. He llas reached the 
door, and shaken hands with her, when, 
just as he is' going to descend the stairs, 
be looks back over hig shoulder and say*. 
“Perhaps you have not heajrd the great 
news : war is declared between France and 
Prussia.” Me nods to her, and is gone be
fore she has time to ask a question, but 
she has heard, and understood the full impoi |, 
ot the one brief sentence. She turns back, 
and walks slowly down the ward to the 
other end, where a large window t^ks ont 
op one of the London parks, antLas she 
passes through the rows of white beds 
some strange change mast have taken 
place in her aspect, which makes itse;f 
lelt even to the uncomprehending consci
ousness of the ohildrèn, for the little hands 
that are stretched out as usual to catch 
hold of her dress and bring her nearer to 
them, are drawn back instinctively, and 
while their eyes follow her with wondering 
glances, they let her go unmolested on her 
way. She stand» before the window, and

y, “ I am sure I 
esc lender words 

the door of the 
cd hinges, and 
in—an elderly 

de-
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looks ont upon the summer sky, which is 
calm and bright, as if no thunder-cloud e 
could ever darken its serenity, and watches, 
without hardly being aware of it, a bird
clearing its way swiftly through the im
palpable ether, as if on some hasty errand ; 
but swifter far even than the passage of its 
light quivering wings, has been the flight 
of her own true spirit to the preseuce of 
him for whom, in her silence, she cares 
with an ever-loving sympathy, day by day, 
and hour by hour—Bertrand—her Ber
trand no longer—but still the one love of 
her life. What will this momentous news 
be to him ? She knows it all well, by the 
instinct of her true a flection, as none 
other upon earth can know it, and her 
heart sinks within her with a leaden 
weight of terror, fur she unden tends that 
the very fact of an enemy confronting 
France will raise up all his patriotism, 
t tilled rather than slumbering, like a giant 
in hie streni th, and that he will fling him 
fwlf into a convulsion of anxiety to share 
the perils of hie own true country. Hie 
duties as an employee of the English Gov
ernment wfll seem to him like the galling 
fetters of an iron chain, but his strong 
sense of honour may lead him to consider 
himself still bound by them if France is 
triumphant, and seems to have no need of 
aid of any save those who are outwardly, 
as well as in heart her eons ; but if she 
should prove unfortunate, if reverses should 
befall her, and her mighty foe should 
wound her to the heart, then Mary knew 
it would be to Bertrand Lisle as though a 
blow had been struck at his mother, and 
that all other considerations would be flung 
to the winds in order ti»*»» be gkt fly to 
her aid, and give gle life at
least, if he looked
up to heaven, au& in an
earnest prayer for at
the nnoeasing Ruppliawtij^^^Hfcreser. 
ration which were to riséfnrYut heart 
night and day through all tn^rying time 
to c6me. Then she thought of Lurline. 
The marriage would hare to be postponed, 
that was certain, whether Bertrand joined 
the French army or not. He would cer
tainly not entangle himself with such k 
binding tie while France was iti peri.! ; but 
except the immediate anxiety for Lis safe
ty, it ought to make little difference to 
Laura i if she loved him truly she would be 
ready to wait for him ae long as might be 
neeeeeary, and to marry him ultimately, 
under whatever change of external circum
stances. How earnestly did Mary pray 
that Lurline would now give him all the 
heartfelt sympathy she would hernelf have 
accorded to him had she stood in the place 
of his future wife, letting no thought of 
herself or her claims upon him add a 
feather-weight to the anxieties which 
would at once oppress him. Mary knew 
nothing of what was going on at Chiver- 
ley ; none of the Wyndhams had taken the 
trouble to write to her, and she had re
ceived but on# letter from Bertrand. It 
had come only* week or two after she had 
left the rectory, accompanied by a business
like despatch from his solictor, and it was 
written to tell her, in the most delicate 
manner, that he had settled upon her a 

, part of bis income, and that the lawyer en
closed her the deeds which secured it to 
her. She answered it by declining gently, 
but almost absolutely, to receive even the 
smallest amount of money from hia hands. 
She returned tho legal documents, and as
sured him that she required nothing what
ever, as all her wants were supplied in the 
new life she had chosen for herself. It 
might be that her determination had offend
ed him, but, anyhow, he bad never written 
to her agitin, and she knew nothing what
ever of hie movements. Many sad and 
anxitius thoughts disturbed poor Mary’s

faithful heart aa she stood there looking 
ont on ti e tranquil sunshine ; but sudden- 

i ly an idea passed into her mind which 
woke a light of fervent joyfulneas in her 
dark eyes.- Remembering how women 
were allowed to go out from England to 
help the yictims of the Crimean War, it oc 
curred to her that some similar organiza
tion might be employed in aid of the 
wounded in France. “ If so I shall go," 
she said to herself; "I shall go to help 
Bertrand's countrymen—perhaps—perhaps 

i himself I"
(To be continued.)

AN ARMY OF ANTS. v
In an open Caribi bouge I was sitting 

one afternoon reading, be’ng qnite alone, 
for we had found no inhabiiaota there, 
and I had sent my Arawak crew in various 
directions to search for them. A sharp 
bite caused me to look at the assailant. 
It was a “ yakrnan” which had given my 
ankle a nip, just to sec xvhat it was made 
of. A score of hia comrades were running 
np my legs, and I had to hasten out of «he 
house—which was by that time alive with 
them—and brnah them off. This was 
effected with little damage, and I had then 
a fine opportunity of observing the tac ice 
of this predatory horde. One immense 
column eame through the forest, marching 
along the ground, and winding it* way 
round the roots of the trees. The cap 
tains, whose heads and forceps are twice 
as big aa those of the rank and file, were 
marching at inlet vale alongside the 
«damn, and directing their operations 
Just as the column approached the house, 
it divided intq^three ; one eame round on 
the right flqfljsyMb or on the left, while 
the main j^^^Bh^uieh had driven me 
out—was fra®Hnf centre. No insect 
without wings could escape them. Even 
those able to fly, as the great South Ameri 
can cockroach, eoemed paralysed with 
fear, and, trying to hide were
caught under the troolil^^Ech. Down 
they fell, covered with HflE and hun
dreds moro on the ground tprew them
selves upon them, un'il they were com
pletely hidden by a living mass. Resist 
ance ceased, and the work of catting up 
and dragging off commenced. In two 
hours the ants had cleared out the whole 
building. It was then about four o’clock, 
when, as if by some recognised signal, 
they gathered into three columns, falling 
by the ss me routes into one maiq body, 
which continued its long winding march 
through the woo Is When they rest for 
the night, they cling together in an im
mense cmster. I have seen them in the 
corner of a room where I had to sleep, 
reaching from the floor nearly to the ceil 
ing, and from one to two feet thick. In 
the midst of these living masses are their 
eggs, or pupœ, which they moat carefully 
guard from the cold and dtmp, and which 
are hatched there.—Miteion Life.

[Fisa vast 10th, tat

ginal design of scattering this grail atf 
rice seems to bo an offering to the god. q, 
the twenty-first day from the birth of |L 
child alt the women of the family 
under a fig tree, and worship the goddek 
Shasthi again. The woman, if her AflgT 
a male, is now regarded as pure ; but if u 
is n female, then she must extend W

Kriod of non purification for a month 
leee ceremonie* over, the child's natif, 
ity are cast b\ an astronomer, and Itifcf! 

tune told in that vague, mysterious, non- 
com promising language so much in ton, 
among liiia fraternity all the world ovsr. 
A name is then bestowed npon the infrnt 
This la nrually the mother's preromgfa 
and the name given is commonly one 
taken from their mythology, such as tint 
of one of the gods; or sometimes, if y* 
mother is of a sentimental turn of grind, 
the name of a flower or a tree la 
the child. Sometime» parents 
their children soft and harsh name* 
nalely, hoping thereby to obviate the easy 
of their neighbours, and their eonseqnsni 
malice, if all the children had pleasant- 
eoandmg names.—Prom " The Race* g 
Mankind."

CLOSE QUESTIONS.
Your tempers. How are they 

become impatient under trial $.| 
chided or crossed ; angry, revenj 
injured ; vain, when fl» tie red ; g 
prospered ; eomptainiog, when 
unbelieving, when wemlngly 
unkind, when neglected ? Are 
to discontent, to ambition, to 
Are you worldly f Covetous of rit 
vain pomp and parade, of indpln 
honor, of ease? Are yon unfeeling, 
tempt non* of others, seeking your ’ 
boasters, proud, lover* of your own se 
Beware t These are the sediments of 
old nature t Nay, if they exist in 
however email a degree, they are 
strati ve that the old man of si 
It will be a sad mistake If you 
evils within and etoae your eyes to t!

* » professions of)
infirmities i

HINDOO SUPERSTITION.
Long before a Hindoo child is born the 

mother—who is treated with great kind 
ness—performs certain ceremonies to avert 
evil from her future offspring. As soon ae 
the father visits hie new-born child be 
pute a Utile money into its hand, and all 
the relatives who accompany him follow 
his example. On the fifth day the mother 
bathes ; on the sixth she worships the 
goddess Shastbi iu the shed where the 
child had beeu born; and on the eighth, 
eight kinds of parched corn and rice, pre
pared in the house, are scattered in front 
of the door, and are eagerly picked up and 
eaten by poor children, who are always on 
the look-out for such wind-falls. The ori-

and continue to make 
ness. These ate not 
Indications of want of graoi.—. Potter. WWy-

Them may bo outward activity 
inward sloth in the same individual. tl

Ir “visitingthe widow and the 
leee” have so much of vitality In the 
ciple, do not ye keep no Ear from thé
tioe.

Without the Spirit. Si. Peter 
at the voice of a maid servant ; with i 
Spirit, he withstood king» and pr
St. Jerome*

The leaves of the Gumbo trees, 
grow in the West Indies, when eaten 
any animal will eaoee all fie hair to 
ont, and I have seen horses andeows 1 
without a hair in mane or tale from < 
ite leaves. The ManohenUio tree is q« 
common on some of theee islands, awl 
very poisonous. The wind blowing thru 
it direetly upon a persons sensitive to 
son, will take effect In a few mome 
The smoke from its horning wood has *• | 
same effect. I saw a horse which bad 
taken shelter under one of these trees dur
ing a shower, whose hair was taken on 
wherever the drops of rain from its boi 
had touched him, and afterwards bad t! 
mottled appearance. A negro, who tH»- 
under one of them in midday, was awaken
ed nearly unconscious, as if under the ef
fects ofa powerful nareotie. I have known 
several cases of severe poiecn ani tWC 
deaths from eating crabs -poisoned with 
this tree. “
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